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A CIRCULAR sa"· of an original design has 
iust been brought out.· It will cut and 
olane si1nultaneously any kind of ,vood by 
;he same action as an ordinary circular saw, 
the result being a very s1nooth surface. 

* * 
Fire escapes are welcome. l1. new one 

consists of a light iron balcony which is 
:1ffixed to a French or other window. On 
,he floor of the balcony is a trap-door, 
which, on being raised, causes a telescopic 
'adder to slide clo,vn to the ground, thus 
i,fforcling a simple and novel means of 
3scape. 

* * 
A considerable number of voting machine's 

1ave been patented both in this country and 
\merica, and in the latter one has now been 
)rought into use. 'rhe voter presses a knob 
abellecl ,vith the nan1e of the candidate he 
iupports ; the registering is automatic. The 
votes given for sixty-four candidates were 
:ounted in ten n1inutes at the close of the 
)011. 

* * 
A novel method for connecting n1etal pipes 

;o earthen,vare sanitary goods consists of 
eacl union sockets or joints. They are cast 
;vith a thread, and a corresponding thread 
s made on the closet traps and other fit
iings; a thin coat of paint is stated to be all 
,hat is required to n1ake a perfectly sound 
oint. We await with interest the result of 
nore extended USP, of these fittings. 

* * 
An Aberdeen engineering firm has effected 

~ curious alteration in its working hours. 
Previously the hours, all over the trade, 
,;vere from 6 a.m. till 5.30 p.m., but till 
l.30 p.m. on Saturday, thus making a 
>!i hours' day and a 54 hours' week. These 
1ours have been altered to from 6 a.m. u~til 
; p.m., and until 10 a.m. on Saturday, thus 
~iving the workrnen nearly a whole Satur
lay, and still keeping the number of work
ng hours in the week at 54. 

* * 
, One of the gre~test railway engineering 
eats of n1odern times was the alteration in 
,he gauge of the Great Western Railway 
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from Exeter to Plymoutb. Two days only 
-Saturday and Sunday-were allo,ved for 

_ the alteration from broad to narrow gauge 
of 160 miles of line,, and 5,000 experienced 
men were engaged in the work, which was 
carried out during the night as well as the 
day. Hundreds of tents for sleeping in were 
pitched alongside the line, and the traffic 
was suspended during the two days, arrange
ments being made for carrying the mails by 
post coaches. 

. . 

The Worshipful Company of Saddlers of 
the City of London has arranged for an 
important exhibition, to commence June 10, 
of old and historic saddles from various 
parts of Europe and this country. ,Ve 
shall see the sort of saddles cavaliers of old 
used and maintained their seats, with a half 
or three-quarters of a hundredweight of 
iron cased over them. Our bunting 111en 
1uay, perhaps, be able to compare the modern 
saddlers' saddles with them, . and find out 
how so many expert riders, on the best 
horses, at little fences, are k:illed or disabled 
for life. 

* * 
A new wheel of an enduring stamp for 

heavy work or extra hard wear is now being 
made. The ordinary wood naves and spokes 
are fitted with T-shaped girder tires that 
need no wooden f elloes. The spoke ends are 
fitted with flanged sockets, the flanges being 
riveted through the n1id-rib of the tire. 
The hardest wear canriot expand these tires, 
so the cost of contracting the tires and re-

. jointing f elloes, so frequently necessary with 
ordinary wheels, is obviated . . Special steel 
is used, and the welding done by electricity, 
which makes an economy in first cost as well 
as in the double or treble durability of the 
wheel. · . · . 

• 

* 
Old amber beads are often of a very 

beautiful colour, ahnost like · gems in fact. 
This colour is produced by age, and is an 
alteration of the surface of the amber-it 
does not penetrate into its substance. If 
the surface is removed by being polished, 
then the colour goes too, and ,vith the colour 
rr1uch of the . beauty and value. Since the 
surface cannot be interfered witl1 ,vithout 
removing a property it may have taken fifty 
years to pro~uce, it follows that scratches 
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or breaks are better left in, and they should 
be unless the owner gives explicit orders to 
repolish, after he has been warned of the 
change that will take place. It is rare that 
repolishing spoils an article, but it ,vould 
do harm in this one case, however it might 
improve the other nine hundred and ninety
nine articles out of a thousand. 

* 
If proof were wanting of the usefulness of, 

or the enterprise in connection with, tele
graphic resource, the last Oxford and Cam
bridge boat-race ,vould afford an instance. 
The boat conveying the representatives of 
the press, which followed after the rival 
crews, carried on it a telegraphic instru1nent 
and a few n1iles of coiled cable. The one 
encl of the latter was fastened to the instru
n1ent on board, the other to an instrument 
at the nearest telegraph office on land. 'Then, 
as the boat steamed after the cre,vs, the cable 
,vas paid out, and all the ti1ne messages 
describing the race at various points ,vere 
cabled to the Press Association offices, in 
each case within a n1inute after the cre\vs 
actually passed the1n. The result ,vas, 1nany 
of the London clubs had aln1ost continuous 
information about the race ,vhile it ,vas 
going on ; and ne,vspapers ,vith full accounts 
of it were being sold six n1inutes after 
Oxford passed the ,vinning post. 

* * 
Many engineers having to drill and tap, a 

hole, employ a drill just the size of the tap 
at the bottom of the thread. This is 
altogether a bad practice. The hole, say, 
that a I in. stud has to go into should be 
·77 in., or 2

1
5 of an inch larger than the tap at 

the bottom of_ the thread. In the operation 
of tapping, the tap does not cut .at the 

· extreme bottom of the thread, -but other· 
parts of the tap force the 1naterial-,vhether ,, 
forged steel, ,vrought iron, soft brass, or 
copper-into form. Thus, after the tap 
comes out of the hole the clian1eter at the 
bottom of the thread is ·73 in., or sn1aller 
than it ,vas before the tap ,vent in. In the 
case of cast iron this rule should be strictly 
observed, so that the thread can be cut and 
not pressed into shape. If the hole is drilled 
the exact size of botton1 of thread, the 
material being forced up ,vill likely ,veaken 
the thread and cause it to break a\vay. The 
best form for the thread in n1etal poles is for 
the bottom of the thread to be slightly flat •. 
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'J'hc Sc \·ern navigat ion in1prov ernent now 
affords lllL·,1ns c,f car rying iron fro1n Stafford
,,liir~, to J\ri .st.ol in b:1rgcs ta kin g over 100 tons 
o t cru·g·1i, and clra11·ing 6 ft. :3 in. of ,vater. 

~ . ~ 

Ir un is al ::::o being ta ken do,vn the canal to 
~ 

1\' or cestcr. 

* * 
The supp ly of ,vat er fron1 Lake Vyrnwy 

to Live rpool ,vill con1111ence about the 
midd le of th i,, n1011th. It has been a really 
gigan ti c und ert aking, and is now on the eve 
of co1nplet ion. 'fh at Liverpool has taken a 
st ep in th e ri ght dir ection is shown by the 
actio n of J\Ian ch ester, Bir1ningha1n, and Lon
don, who ar e all thirsting for a little of the 
d e,v oft' the inountains. 'fhe undertaking to 
supply 1Ianchester ,vith water from 'fhirl
m ere is already progressing. 

* * 
Datch et posses ses veritable apostles of art 

in th e 1Iis ses Paln1er. 'fhose v:ho remember 
th e first beginning of the einbroidflry class 
th ey st arted an1ong the village girls, and the 
sin1ple cotton smock sent to the Home Arts 
and Indu stries Exhibition-the first time 
th ey sent specimens of their work, was it 
four or five year s ago ?-and have watched 
the gradu al pr ogress frorn season to season 
up t o the p roduction of the exquisite Greek 
lace, needl e,vork of various k.inds, delicate 
smocki ng and en1broidery, of ,vhich large 
qua nt it ies are no,v exhib i ted and sold every 
year, have a spl endid proof of what, under . 
ab le an d arti sti c instruction, our village 
peop le 1nay show then1selves capable. The 
recent Indu str ial and Art Exhibition, con
sisting of exhibit s confin ed to the ,vork of 
the village rs of the pla ce, ,vas exceedingly 
creditab le. 

SE WING llIA.CllINES: H01V TO BUY 
_4.NI) USE 'l'HEJI. 

BY CYCLOPS. 

lntroduct1:on . - Th e history of machinery, 
from the ve ry earl iest period clown to the 
pr esent clay, has been a history of rapid 
ad vancernent. Jn ,vhat ever branch of science 
'Ne study , we fi ncl that there have been in
ventio ns and discoveries which have been 
at once the stepp ing-stones and landn1arks 
of i ts rise and p rogress . 

Of all mechanical invent ions ,ve are bound 
to give to th e st ea1n engin e the fore1nost 
p lace ; for in it ,ve see th e la,vs of nature 
subjecte d and appl ied to the requirernents of 
nian in th e rnost in1portant direction-the 
eoneentrat ion of energy into motive force; 
anrl ,vl1at th e stea rn engine is in our ,vork
sltops, the se,ving n1achin e has becon1e in 
o 11r h 01nes. 

()ver a ll dorn esti c rnachinery and appli
a,nces t lie se,vi ng n1achine sta,ncls pre
enlin eu t . In its pres ent perfect for1n it is 
tli e outeo1ne of year s of careful study and 
cxpurirncnt , a,ncl as a piece of 1nechanism 
s,vift, su re, and ye t delicate in its action, it 
is \vithout a ri val. 

\Vhi ]e t he inuno rtal Howe ,vas spending 
tl ie bes t yea rs of hi s life in the invention 
and constru ct ion of a "rnachine to se,v," the 
" '-' f I c•1 . " l . l ,:iong o t 1c ,:i 11rt ,vas 1e1ng sung overt 1e 
wre tched en1 ployrne nt of the searnstress, 
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accomplishing, by sheer manual yet seden
tary ,vork, what was destined, through the 
labours of that great inventor, to be in the 
future ac~on~plished s,vift~y and surely by 
the application of machinery. 'fhe first 
se,vin_g inachine of I-Iowe, when looked at by 
the side of the present perfected form ef 
n1achine, falls into insignificance. Its com
plicated details of construction-details far 
n1ore complicated than are to be found in 
the best machines of to-day-accomplish 
very little more than was accomplished by 
the old method of hand-sewing ; yet in it we 
see the first application of mechanical laws 
to do the work which was formerly done by 
what had become the almost instinctive 
action of the human hand. 

The ice was broken, and inventors were 
not slow to follow up the scent, and contrive 
improvements on Rowe's system, which 
gradually brought the sewing machine into 
the position in which we see it to-day. 

Fig.1 

\Fig . .z 

Fig. 3 

Fig.4 

. 
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.Fig. 5 
Sewing Machines. Fig. 1.- Wilcox and Gibbs' 

Chain-Stitch: Section through Sewing. Fig. 2. 
-Ditto, ditto: Top View of Stitch. :Fig. 3.
Ditto, ditto: Under View of Stitch. Fig. 4.
Lock-Stitch: Section through Sewing. Fig. 5. 
-Top and Under View of Lock-Stitch. 

Ol?ject of these Papers. - The se,ving 
machine has become such an indispensable 
piece of furniture in every house, that a 
series of articles giving some information on 
its various principles and construction will, 
no doubt, be of interest to the n1any readers 
of WoRK ; and in bringing before your 
notice the following ren1arks on se,ving 
machines and their maintenance, the writer 
l1opes that they will be useful to readers at 
least in two ways. :B'irst, to those who 
have anything at all to do ,vith sewing 
machines they ,vill give son1e insight into 
the working, adjusting, and repairing ; and 
secondly, to those ,vho n1ay not have any
thing to do ,vith these interesting n1achines, 
but ,vho n1ay be ,vishful to i11ake then1selves 
acquainted ,vith the principles ,vhich govern 
thei~· action, they ,vill, no doubt, be of 
service. 

1'wo 'Leacling Principles. - The great 
principle of all sewing machines is the bind
ing together of t,vo or more textile fabrics, 
or parts of textile fabrics, by means of a 
thread or threads ; and in the consideration 
of the principles in which se,ving machines 
,vork, they are naturally divided into classes 
by the rnanner in ,vhich the cotton or thread 
is inanipulated to obtain the desired result. 
So that we can at once set out by dividing 
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machines into ~wo classes : those producin g 
,vork by ,,,hat 1s called the chain- st itch and 
those producing it by what is kno,vn a~ the . 
lock-stitch. 

C'liain - Stitch. - Chain - stitch is dis -
ttngt~ished fron1 lock-stitch by its neces 
sitating the. use of only one thread, which : 
by the action of the mechani srn of th ee 
machine, t,vists itself into the n1aterial to be, 
oper3:ted upo~ in sue?- a manner a~ to give on, 
one side the impression of a chain. J:t'ig. 1 
shows the formation of the stiteh through tha 
mater~al, Fig. 2 sho,vs the top ".ie\v of stitch, 
and Fig. 3 shows the botton1 vie,v. 

It wil~ not be nec~ss:1ry for us to go any 
further into a description of the f orn1ation· 
?f this stitch here; it will be fully described 
111 our second paper on the Wilcox and Gibbs ' 
machine, ,vhich is really the only ,vell-knowi1 
chain-stitch. 

Lock-Stitcli.-In this principle there aire 
two threads employed, the top contained on, 
a bobbin and running through the needle, 
and the bottom contained ii1 a shuttle, ,vhich 
runs through loops f orn1ed by the top thread, 
o~ in a spool round which the top thread is· 
directed by the hook-holder which carries 
the spool. These two threads lock each 
other in the centre of the n1aterial, hence-. 
the name "lock-stitch." 

Of these machines there are an innumer
able variety on different principles. Son1e., 
have reciprocating shuttles carrying the 
bottom thread, son1e have rotary shuttles, . 
and some have stationary shuttles or spools • 
These will be treated under their dift.ereat . 
headings further on. 

The forination of stitches on the lock
principle is illustrated in Fig s. 4 and 5. Fig. 4, 
shows the f orination through the n1aterial~ 
and Fig. 5 the appearance of the stitch on. 
the top and under side, ,vhich are, when 
properly adjusted, both alike. 

In our next paper we shall deal exclusively 
with the Wilcox and Gibbs' chain-stitch . 
se,ving n1achine, which, in its construction. 
and arrangen1ent, is a really beautiful sewing , 
n1achine. 

••• 

AN ORNAIIIENTA.L SHELl' BRACKET .. 
. 

BY J. LUKIN. 

THE present design is introduced to call the . 
amateur's attention to a systen1 of decora
tion in ,vhich the lathe as usual bears arr 
important part, not in respect to pilasters 
and sin1ilar cylindrical ,vork, but in the 
preparation of mouldings and surface or 
planlr,vise turning. This is, perhaps, as , 
easy as the other n1ethod, but. not unless a 
judicious selection is n1ade of the n1aterial 
to be used. Deal, for instance, although it 
i11ay be pressed into servic e, is of too loose 
and open gra,in to allo,v fine n101,1ldings to, 
be cut clearly and sharply plank,v1se. Soft 
,voocls n1ay be used, but only those of close 
grain can be rnouldecl, even ,vith sharp tools, 
,vithout having recourse to that bane of 
good turning-sand- pa per. 

Of course, one 1nay be frequently obliged 
to use unsnitable stuff, but if any fair quan
tity of turnery is proposed, it ,vill al,vays. 
pay an an1ateur to buy ,vhat he really needs. 
for his ,vork, especially as none of the soft 
,voods are expensive. Horse chestnuf is a 
capital ,vood for n1any such ,vorks as that 
under consideration. It cuts clean, is not 
brittle, it ,vill serve for screws to be cut ~n a 
screw box or in the lathe with a V tool, ancl 
it can be bought ,vithout difficulty at the 
saw n1ill. 
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Th en th ere is sycamore, largely used for 
mak ing bread platters-silvery white or 
darker crearny \Vbite, according to age. It 
cuts well eithec plank,vise or on the cylinder. 
'fhere is little need in this cricketing age to 
declare the merits or to describe the pecu
liarities of the ,villow, of which the cricket 
bat ha s long been manufactured. It turns 
,vell, and is soft and easy to cut, ,vhile t~e 
urai n is close and even-and in these quali
ties it is closely allied to the lime. Either 
of the above is preferable to deal for face 
,vork and all are largely used by the soft 
,vood turner . Just now it is the fashion to 
ebonise furniture of various kinds, brackets 
and shelves included, and it is for this 
reason that those woods should be selected 
,vhich sho,v but little of their fibrous nature; 
ebony being of that uniformlr ~lack and 
even surface which cannot be imitated by 
coating with a black stain wooo which has I 
a figured or con-. . 
sp1cuous grain. 

I rnight have in
cluded in the list 
of suitable woods 
both beech and 
birch, the latter 
being the softer of 
the t,vo ; but these 
have 1nore con
spicuous grain, and 
are better suited 
for work that it is 
not proposed to 
ebonise. 

~rhese are very 
valuable woo.ds, 
and for general 
purposes ean hard
ly be surpassed. 
There is, the ref ore, 
ample choice of 
material, obtain
able at low cost, 
either in l,ondon 
or in the country ; 
nor is there any 
great difficulty in 
obtaining it dry 
and well seasoned. 
So no,v let us get 
to ,vork. 

'rhe bracket shelf 
entire is sho\vn in 
:Fig. 1. The size is 
unimportant, as it 
is 1nade, generally 
speaking, to fit into 

'.Fig'.1 

A--- . 

Fig.~ 

a 
Fig-. G. 

a space designed for it. I may state here, 
~owever, that if designed for a study, and 
intended to be s01i1ething more substantial 
anc~ useful than a mere bracket, it should be 
entirely of oak, polished or otherwise, and 
the actual shelf ! in. thick to 1 in., according 
to l?ngth and width proposed. No oak 
furniture will look well if of thin stuff-oak 
sug.f{esting massiveness ar.tcl solidity. 

W.e are,. how·ever, supposed just now to be 
dea:hng with rnaterial less substantial, and 
w \nch 1nay, therefore, be thinner. Deal 
w.ilI answer well for shelf and back, and one 
of th e other woods for the semicircular 
pieces of the hanging border. It is of the 
1.1t~<ir th~:t ! ,vish. to tr~at in 1etail, as they 
'J{ICfl Up et f1cdd of special design. 'ro form 
thein a:-; dra•;vn here, a piece of board is to 
be ),ak en and a square of it cut off, from 
wluch the corners had a.Iso better be re. 
niov<:cJ . or they rnay strike the lathe bed. 
A s to .;-;1z_e, _tlHi heig;ht of lathe centres will 
ic:et a _Jun1L 111_ one direction, and v,ith regard 
to tlnck11e;-;s 1t should be that of the shelf 
so a8 to a<l1nit of sornewhat deep cutting t~ 
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produce bold and handson1e-looking mould
ings. Mount the piece on the taper screw 
chuck, taking care that it beds down truly 
against the face, and level the wood with a 
gouge. If it is a bit of planed stuff a light 
cut all over should suffice for this. Now 
determine the outside measurement, and at 
the point thus decided apply a parting tool 
held horizontally upon the rest, and cut a 
circular groove. Shift the tool its own 
width from time to time, to give it ample 
room, sideways, that it may not ja~ itself 
and get broken ; and, thus deepening the 
cut, the ot1tside part will soon be severed 
in one piece, leaving a circular disc for the 
formation of the necessary ring, shown in a 
finished state in Fig. 2. In the remainder 
of the work I must premise the possession 
of very keen tools-gouge and chisel. It is 
of no use to try and turn fac-e work unless 
the bevels are long ,.and flat. A short bevel 

. ... --- B 

Fig. 3 

• A 
Fig. 5 · 

179 

Fig'. 1 

,fig. 1: 
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tl1e gToo\ ·,· ntu v he ,vic1encd to\vards the 
t'l'lltie ll,'> the cr'tt. proceecL,;, so as to allo,v 
thL : cnt to he 111ade l'icun and tru e on the 
rin g part. If carefu lly done, rnatters 1nay 
l ,e so n1:1nag·erl thut , ,vh en at la st the ring 
Ldls uff it ,Yill need 110 1nore to be done 
t u it, ot.her1\·ise it 1vil l have to be again 
1nonnted in u h ollo,v or cup chuck of ,voocl 
or 111etal in order to still further finish the 
insicle edges. If it is so intend ed , the best 
plan is to use a ,vooclen barrel stave chuck 
" ·ith outside rin gs, ,vhich ,vill s~curely hold 
nll the rings in success ion. .t.\. self-centring 
iron chuck of suflicient size is too heavy for 
a goo d lathe, and should not be used if it 
can be avoided. 

The ring thus finished, as many copies of 
it are to be n1acle as required, i.e., half the 
nn111ber of the se1nicircnlar pendants which 
for rn the border of the bracket, and these 
are to be sa"·n across the clia1netrical line 
quite squa rely into halves, so that all shall 
be exac tly alike. 'There is no difficulty in 
doing this accurately, but it n1ay be facili
ta t ed l,y 1narking out upon a sheet of paper 
a ci rcle of the san1e size as the ring, dra ,v
iug a dia1netric:1l line through its· centre, 
and then, standing the ring upon it, pricking 
upon each side the ends of this line, and by the 
h elp of a set-square 111arking on both faces 
ancl edges of the ring the guide line for the 
sa"' cut . Such line 1nay be rnarked, if pre
ferred, ,vhile the ,York is in the. lathe, before 
the final cut is taken, the T of the rest 
raised to h eight of centre serving to rule 
such n1ark across its face. In any case use 
a square t o carry the line down and across 
the edges , that the cut 1nuy be accurately 
sr1 uare to the face of the ,vork, other,vise 
the se1nicirc ular pieces, ,vhen glued on, 
"·ill not lie in the san1e plane, but will lean 
thi s ,ray ancl that and spoil the appearance 
of the sh elf. rrhere is li t tl e that need be 
said ahout the corne r pendants, ,vhicl1 are 
turnocl in th-3 usual 1ruy, as are also the 
s111aUer ones depending fron1 the sen1icir
cular pieces ; but the latter should have 
short lengths of ,vire or ne edle points 
in ,;ertecl to sec nre thern ,vhil e the glue is 
drying by ,l'hich they are attached. The 
corner ones ,vill have a good square base 
and ,vi 11 neecl no such pins, especially as 
the shelf ,rill he laid bottorn up,vards on the 
bench ,vhilc these ornan1ents are being fixed 
in place. T'he sn1all trian gular pieces may 
be of ~ in. 1voo1l. 'J'hey greatly add to the 
effect l>y reason of their sharp angles and 
strai.c;lit s icles contrast in g ,vith the rounded 
fo1·1ns of the adjacent rnouldings. 'They are, 
of course, .c::lned on, but it ,vill be better to 
lcav() t l1e1n ti ll the rest are dry and in
co.p;t\Jle of <lisplaccn1ent. 

Nuch a.re the detn,ils of th e sh elf hra cket, 
1Yhich ,vil l ,vell rcp:1y tl1e care and trouble 
need ed to execute it in a sat is factory 1nan
ner; 1,nt I ha ve add ed a sugges tion or t,vo 
of other \\'Ork l'CI jllil'in g· si1niJar treatm en t 
so far as the lathe is concerne d, such pi eces 
for1ning the ba sis nf n, g reat nurnb er of de
s ign . ., in ornau1ental ,vuod \Vork. 'fhey have, 
1111 ll'Cover, this ad va nta ge ove r the 111ore 
cl:[l1nrate ornain cntal turnir1g, that they need 
no uxpcn ,,ivu c linck s, tools, or other appa
rat11s, 1,nt ca n 1,e 1nade by rnen,ns of any plain 
a11d f'hen.p 1:~tlie. b'ig. ;J 1night repre sent 
the c111·ve1l ar rn of a ei rcnlar shelf to sup-
1,ort a citndki .stick or v,tse of Ho,vers, or 
1ui.'.!,ht l1c'. till\ ar1n of a candelabrum, 
rcp1·cscntcd again in a, lighter forrn in 
l ,. '!' I . . l . 1 1 i:·. n. . . 11.s 1,-.; tn rnec 1n a 1nanner 
si 1;1ilrtr tn th11 ornanients of the bracket 
sh el I', 1 >nt u11 tire ly rou nrlod liko a large 
,,, 1 11)1 I en cnrta i 11 ri n .c; C ,v hi eh i" si1n i.larly made). 
It 1nay, ho\vcv er, if preferred, take the form 

of Fig. 2, but ,vith precisely similar mould
ings 01_1 both fac~s, the piece being reversed 
for this purp_ose 111 the chuck so .as to bring 
the second face under the action of , the 
turning tools. If, however, · the form of 
Fig. 3 is to be followed, it will be · neces
s0-ry, after ,vorking both faces, to place the 
ring upon a wood n1andrel or outside a 
chuck in order to finish more neatly the 
outside part of the curved surface. It may 
even need to be mounted, finally, inside a 
barrel stave or cup chuck so as to get at the 
inside of it. These ringst however, if made 
of hard wood, are formect by what is called 
a ring tool. This is a double bead tool like 
Fig. 8, one edge cutting the outside and 
the othe~ ~he inside _of the ring each tq a 
true semicircular section. For stouter ,vork 
and soft wood this tool is unsuitable, and 
the chisel and gouge are often f ollmved by 
the rasp and file after the work has been 
removed from the lathe, sawn in half and 
glued together. To secure the parts glue 
alone is not sufficient, but a pin n1ust be 
inserted, as seen in the section Fig. 4. The 
hole for this must be very carefully made at 
right angles to the sawn faces, which will 
not otherwise get truly together. Made 
thus, the ,vhole serpentine arm is as strong 
as if it consisted of one solid piece. Fig. 5 
is drawn to show the effect upon the entire 
curve of sawing off a part of each after di
viding the ring into two pieces; A and B are 
here the centres, but only the part abo¥e~ 
and below the line c D is used. This makes 
a nicer curve than that formed by two 
entire semicircles. In Fig. 6 another 
effect is produced by making use of two 
different sized rings and tak:ing of each 
more than the semicircle. rrhe arches 
being thus of a horseshoe form, · there ·is an 
angle or elbow at the line A B. Sometimes 
at the paxt ,vhere the pieces join there is 
inserted a round disc of ,vood, and at other 
tiines a round ball is bored so as to slip on 
and conceal the joint. It n1ust, of course, 
be placed in position at the ti111e the pieces 
are being glued up. Many devices are used 
to lend variety to this class of ,vork, and 
there is ample room for the exercise of taste 
and skill; but in all cases it is of paramount 
in1portance to ensure good and close con
tact bet,veen the ends of the semicircular 
parts, as no 1nore than a faint line should 
be visible at the junction. For this reason, 
too, the glue n1ust be good and son1ewhat 
thin, not daubed on as a sticky mass, ,vhich 
does but keep surfaces apart, but laid on 
neatly ,vith a small brush ,vhile it is boiling 
hot, and all that runs out of the joint is to 
be at once ,viped off ,vith a bit of sponge 
dipped in hot ,vater. Such curved ,vork 
cannot be cla1nped together but may be 
pushed up close by hand, and if it is ,vell 
fitted the peg or pin will hold it securely 
till dry. 

IlOO'r AND SJIOE llIA.KING. 
BY WILLIAl\'.I GREENFIELD. 

BUYING THE TOPS (OR UPPERS)-SELECTION O~' 
LF.ATHER FOR THE BOTTOMS-THE vVAY 'l'O 
'' 'E 'l', FLESH, DRY, BU~'I!', AND HAMJ\IER IT
'l'o I•'rr INNER SOLES, STIFJi'ENEHS, AND SIDE 
LININGS - EXPLANATION O~' TERMS AND TOOLS. 

B11y1:ng the ToJJS (or Up7Jers).-Fig. 1 is a 
gent's lace (or Balmoral) boot. No. 3, for 
light ,vork, is cut from calf-kid, levant, seal, 
1ncmel, calf, etc., and 4, 5, and 6 are cut 
fron1 :Fr en ch calf, krnp, patent, etc. For 
stouter ,vork, ,ve use English calf, porpoise, 
etc. ; and for very heavy be st ,vork, 1nen1el, 
co,vhicle, stout porpoise, neat's, etc. For 
rough ,vorking kip is employed. I only 

illustrate this kind of boot, but there are 
many others, such as button, elastic, blucheµ, 
Derby bals., etc. 

Lace shoes (Fig. 2) are termed Oxford 
shoes. Then there are button shoes, elastic 
shoes, tie shoes, etc. 'rhe follo,vin r, list 
indicates the prices of a fe\V of the ~nost 
generally used uppers :-
Gent's bals., kid leg, calf (French), gol. s. d. s. d. 

Gen~~d ~fs., kid l~g, ciiif (F~·ench), 
5 6 to 7 6 

pieced go!.... ... ... ... fron1 3 6 
Gent's calf Derby bals. ... fro1n 3 6 to 5 6 
Navvy water-tights, kip - 6 ••• ,) 

Gent's elastic, goloshed ... 3 0,, 5 6 

" ,, 1nilitary, Fr 'ench calf ... 6 0 ,, 7 0 
d " kip ... . .. 3 (j - (j 

" " ,) ki button, French calf, go!., etc. - 0 ,, 8 0 " 
,) 

,, calf Oxfords (caps 6d. extra) ... 3 0 ,, l 3 
. " kip " ... 2 t.i 

Women's all calf kid button, ,vorked 
holes, 7 buttons ... . .. 4 6 

Women's all calf kid button, ,vorked 
holes, : 9 buttons ... ... 5 6 

V\'ornen's all calf kid button, worked 
holes, 11 buttons ... .. . ... . .. 6 6 ,, 7 6 

Women's lace, san1e height, about 4d. 
and Gd. less than button '... ... 

Women's Oxford shoes, lace and button 2 6,, 4 6 

1(]election of Leather for the Rottn1ns.-The 
stuff for the botton1s · of a pair of boots or 
shoes, called a set of stuff, consists of insoles, 
out,Yard soles, welts, stiffeners, lifting-ac
cording to height of heel*-top pieces, shank 
pieces, side linings, and felt. 

The cost of a n1ediu1n-sizecl gent's "set" 
should be somewhat as follows :-The insoles, 
cut from shoulder, 5d. ; outer soles-a pair 
of long soles-ls. Gel. These should be cut 
from English butt leather, and should not 
be either very yello,v or reel, but a pale nut 
brown-the t,vo former coloured leathers 
being foreign, the latter. English. rrhe 
English leather should have a very tine 
epidermis, or grain, it being a thin layer 
only, ,vhile the fibrous tissues of the dertnis 
(the true skin) should be very firm, close, fin e, 
and of a nut bro,vn colour. If gent's soles 
are cut in one piece they are called squares ; 
whereas ladies' soles are always cut in one 
piece, and are nan1ed springs. \Velts consist 
of a long strip of oil-dressed leather about 
'l. . cl l t ' d t' 11 l ;i-111. ,v1 e, anc cos -,von1en s, 1 . ; gen s, 2 c. 
and 2d. Other parts are stiffeners, cut f ron1 
shoulder or n1icldle-3d. ; lif ti ng, fron1 first 
cut of butt leather, three pair, about 6cl.; 
top pieces, which 1nust be the sa1ne good 
and solid butt lea ther as soles, cost 4cl. per 
pair. Gent's soles are not cut long enough 
to go ri ght through the heel. vVe_therefore 
need a piece of sole leather to splice on to 
then1 ; it need not be very good, and ,vith 
the side-linings "'ill cost about 3d. rrhe 
prices quoted n1ust serve only as a guide, 
for n1uch ,vill depend upon the class of boot 
or shoe you int end to produce. 

The }Vay to lVet, Jl'lesh, Dry, B v,ff, and 
Ilanini er it.-G et a pan of clean ,vater, and 
put the insole s, outer soles, stiffeners, lift s, 
and top pieces in it, letting tJ1e ,vater cover 
them. Cut the ,velts straight do,vn the 
centre first niaking a 111ark ,vith a pair of 
comp;sses to see that both sides are the 
same width ; tie then1 up in a knot, and put 
the1n in the ,vater. vVhen these are perfectly 
,vet through, they, with the exception of the 
,volts, which have to be used ,vet, should be 
laid in a draught-not near a fire-to dry. 
rrhe insoles require to be dried on the last .. 
'L'hey must be marked out to the shape of 
the 'last ,vith the se,ving-a,vl (Fig . 3), cut 
in t,vo, an~ the grain side buffed or 
scraped t ,vh1le ,vet, and tacked on to the 

- --------
• '!.'he sole, split-lift, 3 lifts, and top pi~ce Vl'ill 

111ake about an inch heel; add one ,vhole htt n1ore 
for each I in. requir ed . 

+ 'l'h e bu ft' knife. Ho,v to n1ake this will be ex· 
plained ,vhen ,ve have n1ore need for it. A sharp 
knife held perpendicularly ,vill suffice, or even a 
piece of broken ,vindow-glass. 
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PRINTING ON Illt0111IDE PAPER. 
BY G. P. 

bottom of the last with four tacks, as A, A, A, lea~her, the knife being hel~ perpen9-icul8;rly. 
and A, Fig. 2 (see No. 165, page 130), and This must be opened with a prick-stitch 
then the sides should be stretched all tool (Fig. 5).* Cut the whole of this narrow 
round ,vith a pair of pincers, and tacked strip of leather away: this leaves the feather DEVELOPING SoLUTION-D.EVELOP~IENT-FrxrNG-
here and there to keep the leather tight to -which must be of even substance all round Br.rs~'EHS: FI ow ~.·o CunE- PnrN'l'ING Cr.ouDs 
the botton1 of the last till it is nearly dry; the fore part-about two-thirds its original IN BuoMrnEs- MouN'I'INa-Co.-..cr,u:sroN. 
this is called block:ing the insoles. Let the thickness. The waist can be thinner, and R~ADER S interested in photography may 
outer soles dry till they are only just mellow, tapered towards the edge. The way to hole ren1ernber that in vVoRK, No. 164, ( com
lightly buff off the grain, and skiv:e the it is to make a second line from the feather n1enced a description of a process of photo
thin layer of flesh or superfluous dressing off in the same way as from the edge for the graphic printing und er the above heading. 
the back and the same with the lifts and feather ; then put the sewing-a,vl (Fig. 3) in I had got as far as "l ~xposing the I)aper," 
top-piec~s. Then a lap-iron, or old flat iron at this line, and bring the point of it out on when our "Sp eak er" called for an adjourn
without its handle, is wanted, and a shoe- the edge of the feather, as at A A, :F'ig. 6. n1ent, and I hacl perforce to obey. Before 
maker's han1n1er. Place the lap-iron on the This is the transverse section of the insole, picking up the conn ection, I ask my readers 
thighs just above the knees, while seated on and shows the feather, B B. After the insole to again read iny for1ner cornmunication 
a lo\v seat* ,vith its face upwards; hold the is fitted carefully, take it off the last, and (see W 0R1c, No. 1 G4, p.114), so that thi::; con
leather o~ it, grain side downwards, and notice that the edge all round on the grain tinuation may be better understood. 
han1n1er it all over, commencing from the side is quite sharp; this has to be taken off Develo1:iinr1 ,S'ol-ut1:on. - Brornide paper 
centre, taking care to let eacl~ s~roke ?e even, . with a knife, but not too n1uch, or we shall 1nay be develop ed v, ith either ferrous oxa
strai crht and firm, and striking with the destroy the feather. Sometimes it is suffi- late, eikonogen, or hydroquinone, but never 
head

0 

of 'the han1111er, so as not to bruise the cient to scrape it, and it can be done by ,vith pyro. ; indeed, the slightest trace of 
leather. The lifts, etc., do not ,vant to be running the knife round while it is on the this che1nical in any of the solutions will 
han1n1ered so hard 9 o ~ stain the prints; so 
as the soles and ;~ · ~ be careful. ]!'errous 
top pieces. Leather ~ oxalate is gener-
is han1111erecl to ~ a!ly used, al~hough 

::~~s ~~re ~f:i~~ 
3 

. • • • • • . • • • • • • ··.A . . . . . . . .. I ~~l:i~1ii~o f~ v~~;, 
and thus n1ore im- · · · · · • · · ·' B • • ••• ~ it being recognised 
pervious to damp ~ by the highest au-
or water, and to 7 ~ thorities to be su-
offer more .resist- ~ perior to ferrous 
ance to ,vaste in Fig, 2 · ~ oxalate. Even nlr . 
,vear. 6 · ~ Lyonel Clark ad-

To Fit Insole.~, 5 ~ n1its that "it is 
Stiffeners, and ,S'icle 4 .~ ~ n1ost suitable for 
Linings. - vVhen · !! ~ · this class of ,vork. 
the insoles are F1g. 1. = /A and, in fact, entirely 
nearly dry, care- Fig. 6 ~:~i replaces, a~d is 
fully take out the Fig. 3 

6 a ~~~~ n1uch superior to, 
tacks fron1 the ~~~: either ferrous oxa-
edge, and ,vith a A • •• • • • • • ••• r~i~ late or quinol [hy-
knife round each F ·' ·,~o~ droquinone], the 

i;,.040 

up to the shape of D • 3 ~~~Q0 t,vo developers 
h 1 C . 2 • "o t e ast, save at E • ~:<: ,vhich have hither-

the ,vaist, ,vhere it , • • •..•. · ~:~~ to held this plac e 
1nust be n1ade F-·····--·-A·-····--------• • • • • • • • • • · ~~~~ in the dark roon1." 
narro,ver than the Fio-. 7 4 ~:~~ I give here forrnuhe 
l t 1 t =· Fig. . ", 0 " l f as , as s 10,vn a 0

,•., for bot 1 errou s 
F . } Oo''o 

B B, 1g. 4, ,v 1ere 'oD~ oxalate and eikon-
h ' 00 

\Ve suppose t e o;• ~ ogen developers, so 
dottedline s,AA,to Fig. 8. Fig.·9 ,,:~ thatthereadern1ay 
be the last ; then Boot and Shoe Making. Fig. 1.-A Gent's Lace Boot: (I) Eyelet, (2) Hooks, (3) Quarters, (1:) Vamps, choose for hin1self. 
rub a little soap all (5) ~~e-cap, (6)_Golosh, (7) B~ck-s~r:3-ps, (8) !acings, (9) Loop. Fig. 2.-Lace Oxford Sl1oe, showing ::\Iy reason for not 
over. 'l'his is to position of Stiffener and Side Linings; Fig. 3.--Sewing-awl. Fig. 4.-Inner Sole, :fitted and holed. givin

0
r, forrriuhe for 

l th 1 k Fig. 5.-Prick-stitch. Fig. 6.-Transverse Section of Inner Sole with Awl in position for holing. ~ n1a re e a ,v ,vor F" 7 st·~ :fi.tt d F' 8 S"d r. . :Ii d F" a l1vcl1'0l-lUl. no11e clc, 
1. tt . k' 1g. .- i.u.ener e . 1g. .- 1 e J1n1ng tte . 1g. 9.-Shoemaker's Rasp · J · · c.-
ue er 111 ma 1ng · veloper is : 111ost of 
the.holes. With a pair of con1passes dra,v last. This needs n1ore practice. If this is the workers with brorni.de paper opine that 
a line the whole ,vay round from A, tin. not done, and the foot is at all hot, it will hyclroquinone is son1e,vhat infe1iior to either 
to t in. wide, and divide the sole into three curl up in wear and hurt the foot. ferrous oxalate or eikonogen for develop-
sections by dra,ving the two lines c and Fig. 7 shows the shape of the stiffeners. n1ent of bromide papers. 
D. This gives (1) the heel, (2) the waist, and They should be good, and . used wet, that 
(3) the fore part. This margin you have they may dry hard. For gent's they should 
made should be a little wider at the waist; be l! in. high at the back : ladies', 1 t in. 
mor~ so at B B than at the ends, and n1ore The length can be .decided by measuring the 
p~rt1cularly- on the inside. The smartness tops. The dotted . lines at . A, Fig. 2, show 
of thB waist depends upon this sweeping abon~ whe;re they should come to. They 
curve. must be skived all .r~un~ on both sides, but 

A ho?t, like a house, depends upon the not much on the grain side, or the stiffness 
f onndat1on, for which reason the leather of the leather will be lost. The leather 
shoul~ be gof'.cl _of its class, and every care should be ski ved or tapered to nil right round 
exercised to fit it properly. The line referred the top, but .. the bottom only to half its own 
to should al::;o be wider at E. This is done substance; . the qark parts of Fig. 7 show 
according to the range and pitch of the last. where and how 1t should be slrived. The 
'l'he rr1ore dead ~he last is in the waist, the si.de linings (Fig. 8) can be of almost any 
:no.re t~1e heel will want under-seating-that !r11;1d of uv.per leather, though calf is best, as 
1s, 1t ,v11l ,vant to be feathered wide and sewn 1t 1s an oil-dressed leather. The dotted line 
l!nd cr at r,;, and feathered narrow and sewn in Fig. 2 indicates its position in the boot or 
ful_l at F and F, to prevent the heel when shoe; the dark parts in Fig. 8-as in the 
~1n_lt, fron1 pit ching on the breast. This l1ne stiffeners and fittings-show where they are 
in it s prop er :°bape rr1ust be cut through to to be skived. 
alJout one-tlnrd of the thickness of the 

---- ·--- -- -- · ------- --
. ' ' A. sto~,J can be 111ado by cutting four or five 
inches oH the four legs of an old ch11ir, 

• 

. • 'rhis tool is generally made from the hannle and 
shank of an old iron table fork, and sharpened to tt 
blunt edge only, as at A. . · 

FERROUS Ox .A.LATE DEVELOPER. 

Q;ralate Sol ·ution. 

Potassiun1· oxalate (neutral) ... 
J{ot water... ... ... ... 
Acetic acid .. . . . . .. . 

Iron Solution. 

Iron protosulphate . . . . .. 
I{ot ,vater . . . .. . .. . . .. 
Citric acid . . . .. . . .. 

Bro1nide 1S'oluti on. 
Potassiun1 bron1icle . . . . .. 
Water... . .. . .. 

... 

... 

... 

16 ozs. 
48 ozs. 
3 clrarr1s. 

lG ozs. 
32 ozs. 

• 
.i oz. 

1 oz. 
40 ozs. 

These solutions to be mixed as follo,vs : l<"or 
long exposures and light tones : oxalate 
solution, 12 clran1s ; iron solution, 1 dran1 ; 
bromide solution, 1 drop. ]?or short expo
sures and black tones : Oxalate soluti on, 
12 dran1s ; iron solntion, 3 clran1s ; bro1uidi=> 
solution, 30 drops. 
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EIKONOGEN DEVELOPER. 
l!:ikonoge1i Solution. 

E ikon ogen . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 100 grs. 
Sodiun1 sulphite"' . . . ... . .. 400 00-rs. 
Citric acid .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 30 grs. 
Boil1:nq ,vater (distilled)... ... 10 ozs. 

A:·f!-- l?is~olve th e sodium sulphite and 
c1 tric ac1cl Ill th e ,vater, then add the eik:on
ogen. l~e sure the sulphite is dissolved be
fore addi ng the eikonogen. 

.11lkali Solution. 
Sodi un1 carb onate . . . . . . .. . 
"\Yater (distilled) up to ... . .. 

400 grs. 
10 ozs. 

For ordinary use, take eikonoo-en solution 
I oz: ; alkali solution, ~ oz. ; br~n1ide of po: 
t assiu1n, 10 pe_r cent. solut_ion, 1 drop. This 
ma:y ~e 1nocl1fiecl by ui:nng more of the 
'· e1ko.'' or rnore of the alkali, to suit expo
s~1re or. tones required. Old developer
eit her e1konogen or ferrous oxalate-reno
vt~t ed j~st bef~re use ,vith a portion freshly 
n11xed, IS consiclered by so1ne to work more 
ev~nly than ne,v, and to give more brilliant 
_-prints. 

C LEARING SOLUTION. 
1\.ceti c acid . . . . . . . . . 2~ drams. 
1\. lum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 } ozs. 
vVater . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . so ozs. 

FI XI NG SOLUTION. 

Sodiun1 hypo sulphite . . . 15 
vVater . . . . . . . . . ... .. . so 

ozs. 
ozs. 

D eL'f'.lo1nnent.-..1-\.fter exposure, soak the 
paper 111 clean " 'ater, and th en n1ake up the 
develop er - in the event of ferrous oxalate 
being used, adding the iron to the oxalate 
and n.ot vi ce vers a, o~ rou will con1e utterly 
to gri ef, for a precipitate will be formed. 
Pour off the ,vater and pour on the de
veloper, rocking the dish steadily. If the 
pape r has been correctly exposed, the image 
ought to begi u to make it s appearance in 
exact ly th e sau1e. n tl!nber of seconds as the 
pape r ,vas given of exposure. When it 
appea rs, and it s quality can be judged of, 
the dev elope r can be modified, if necessary. 
"\Vhen nearly far enough out, pour off the 
deve loper, and keep a jug of cold \vater in one 
hancl. ready . Th e n1on1ent you see all detail 
,veil out, pouralotof cold ,vateron the print to 
stop development; a littl e pr actice will soon 
teach you the moment at ,vhich to do this. 
If the picture should flash out too rapidly, 
pour off the dev eloper at once, and flood the 
pri nt ,vith \vater; th en add more bromide to 
the deve loper, pour off the vvater, and apply 
t he 1noclified solution. It n1ust be ren1em
bered that the .finished JJrint u1ill be darlcer 
than it look s ,vhen in th e developer; allow
ance n1ust th erefore be made, and the de
voloprnen t not carried too far. 

Ji'£x£11,q.- After develop1nent, and ioithoitt 
111a,sfi,iny, in1rnerse the prints for about two 
1ninutes in th e clearing solution; pour off 
this , and repeat. The clearing solution 
,,houlcl be prepared fresh ly for each batch of 
prints, rtncl should not be stinted in quan
tity. N o,v ,vash the print s thoroughly for 
about ten 1ninutes in several changes of 
,vater, for if all the acid is not ren1oved 
f::vli ng of the print s ,vill result. Now trans
fer to the fixing bath, ,vfoich should also be 
u1 i xcd freshly for each batch of prints. 
1\Jlu,v fi£tce11 1ninutes for thorou gh fixa tion, 
t hc'.n svash tho roughly-say , for t,vo hours 
in runni ng ,vater or in frequent changes. 
['lace t he prints bet,ve en th e leaves of 
one of '' \\'h eeler':,;; blott ing-books" to dry. 
't' !Jcse books are filled ,vith chen1ica.lly pure 

---- - -- - -- - -- - ·· -- ---- -- -- · -- ·- - --- - ·--·- -·- . 

_ .,. '' "lie ] 11.r ;:;t•.st. crys t nlR ar c t·ho be st. I{eep it, in a 
(11:ht.Jy-s lnp 1ll'rr:·d ilo 1t lc1

, for if k ep t lon g in cont ac t 
";i1il ail· it 1Yi!i 1111·11 i n lo s11J7,hat c- an fne rt if not 
a <':u:,·terious. ,:nn1ro1ull l in til e developer. ' 

WORK. 

blotting-paper, free from fluff, and are much 
superior to commercial blotting-paper which 
always contains hypo. ' 

Blisters: How to Cure.-Blisters so1ne
tim~s appear. after . fixing; they may be 
3:v~nded by. 1mn1ers1ng_ the prints after 
fixin~, and without washing, in a 10 per cent. 
solution of con1n1~n salt. If, after fixing 
and thorough washing, yellow stains should 
show, in1merse the print in chrome alu1n 
2 ozs. ; 1?,ydrochloric aci~, I oz. ; water, 30 
ozs. ; or 1n a strong solution of tartaric acid 
until the stains have disappeared. ' 

Printing Clouds in Bromides. - It is 
strange that so few photographers amateur 
and professional, will take the t~ouble to 
print clouds in their landscapes, ,vhen these 
small additions cost so little extra labour 
and heighten the artistic effect so much. 
Mr. Ruskin says : '' White paper is not the 
least like air " ; and yet more than fifty per 
cent. of the landscape photographs which 
we see daily have their skies pure ,vhite. 
Not only is white paper unlike air, but, in 
the words of Mr. J. Constable, R.A. : 
"The landscape artist who does not make 
his skies a very material part in his com
position neglects to avail himself of his 
greatest aids." Let all photographers, then, 
amateur and professional, resolve now to 
call no landscape photograph finished until 
suitable clouds have been printed thereon. 
To help them to carry out their good inten
tions, I give here the method for printing 
clouds in bromide prints. Take a piece of 
ordinary note-paper, and cut it to the size of 
the outside opening of your printing frame. 
Then put the negative into the frame, and 
press 1t into one corner ; hold the frame up 
to the light, supporting the negative at the 
back with the finger, and, having put the 
note-paper over the front of it, trace the 
outline of the landscape in pencil on the 
paper, taking no heed of trifling projections 
above the sky-line. Now cut out this mask, 
and snip the edges very finely, in the way 
vignetters are done. Mark the corner of the 
printing fran1e into ,vhich the landscape 
negative was jambed, and, taking it into 
the " dark room," insert a suitable cloud 
negative, pushing it into the marked corner, 
and place on it a bron1ide paper ; close the 
frame, put the mask on the front, and then 
expose to the printing lamp for about one
eighth or one-tenth the normal exposure. 
Return to the "dark room," remove the 
cloud negative and mask, insert the land
scape negative, and again jamb it into the 
marked corner; place over it the bromide 
paper, close the frame, and give full normal 
exposure. Clouds are best printed in sub
dued light ; therefore, increase the distance 
between your printing frame and lamp, and 
remember the rule that the time of exposure 
is quadrupled ,vhen the distance is doubled. 

.Mount£ng.-The following is the best and 
cleanest material for n1ounting bromide or 
silver prints ; and, moreover, it has the 
advantage of not cockling the mounts, as 
starch does : . Take 4 ozs. of best glue, 
and break it into small pieces ; put into 
an old jam-pot, and fill up the pot with 
cold water. Leave the glue to soak until it 
swells to double its former size and becomes 
c1uite flexible, th en put the pot into a sauce
pan with hot wat er. Boil gently until all 
the glue is 1nelted, then pour in gradually 
4 fluid ozs. of methylated spirits, stirring 
all the ti1ne. l\1ix ,vell, and strain through 
1nuslin into a large bottle for use. When 
cold, it sets hard, but n1ay be liquefied by 
placing the bottle containing it in hot water. 
Shake the bottle. This preparation will 
keep a long time. 
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Conclusion.-! sincerely hope that the 
foregoing may be of use to photographic 
readers of WoRK ,vho have not before tried 
bron1ide printing, and also to those who have 
tried and failed. Difficulties will no doubt be 
encountered, but no amount of ,vritten in
struction ,vill make a person proficient in 
photography without careful practice· there
fore, let the reader take trouble to su~n1ount 
these difficulties, for a certain amount of 
opposition is a great help to a 1nan. Kites 
rise against, and not with, the ,vind : no 
man ever ,vorked his passage any,vhere in a 
dead calm. Let no reader of 'vVoRK give 
people an opportunity of placing him in 
the category of "dabblers,'' but let all re
member the words of 11r. T. Delft : '' The 
dabbler, lacking perseverance, patience, and 
intelligence, flies from one proce ss to an
other, and, failing in each, is al ,Yays eager 
for something new, every new thing sharing 
the fate of its predecessor. The devotee 
holds fast to that which is good, and adopts 
no change but such as leads him a step on
,vard.'' 

Although I have tried to give all the 
ne~es~ary_ i~formation regarding bromide 
pr1nt1ng, 1t 1s probable that I "in proving 
foresight may be vain," and there may be 
one or two points I have not touched on; 
one or two remedies for failures I have not 
given ; for, as Burns says, 

"The best-laid schemes o' mice an' n1en 
Gang aft a -gley," 

-but I shall be pleased to help anyone who 
may apply for information through "Shop." 

HAND· WORKING OF SPECULA FOR 
THE NEWTONIAN TELESCOPE. . 

BY EDWARD A, FRANCIS. -----
GLASS-EDGING THE GLASS DISCS-THE CURVE· 

GAUGE-SAND AND COARSE EM ERY-FLOUR· 
EMERY-THE PROCESS OF ELUTRIATION
ROUGE .AND PITCH. 

THE following material must he provided 
before work can be commenced :- · 

(a) Two discs of polished plate glass. 
(b) A curve-gauge to indicate when the 

glass has been made sufficiently concave. 
(c) Sand or grain-emery for rough grind-

• 1ng. 
( d) Flour-emery of various grades for fine 

grinding. 
(e) Rouge (peroxide of iron). 
(f) Pitch. 
These shall be separately considered. 
(a) Glass.-The definite instructions in 

these notes will apply to the n1aking of a 
speculum 5?i in. in diameter, and 5 ft. in 
focal length. The principle of construction, 
however, applies to specula either larger or 
smaller, and there is no reason ''"hy either 
the diameter or the focal length n1entioned , . 
should be adopted. Anyone ,vho is prepared 
to face extra difficulty may reduce the focal 
length, even to 3 ft., and thus save trouble 
in mounting. A speculum of large dia1neter 
is scarcely to be recoinmended for a first 
experitnent. 

Two discs of polished plate glass. each 
5!- in. in diameter and 1 in. in thickness, 
should be obtained. The discs " 'ill be sup
plied by the glass n1erchant ,vith the edges 
either rough or ground sn1ooth, as may be 
ordered. 'fhe price with rough edges should 
not exceed ls. 6d. for each disc, and the 
further chargeforsn1oothing the edges would 
probably be a like amount. 

If the glass be purchased v,ith the edges 
rough , they 1nay be sn1oothed on a large 
grindstone, 11sing 111uch ,vater and Inore 
patience, or they n1ay be mounted in the 
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lathe and cut tru.e with emery. The last (d) Flour-Emery (elutriated).-For the 
method is, of course, more workn1anlike. A fine grinding, a much more exact process, 
disc of ,voocl is cen1ented to each face of the flour-emery is used after it has been sepa
.o-lass ,vhich is thus mounted. A strip of rated into several grades by ·the process of 
;oft ~beet iron, bent as in F!g· 9, is .secured elutriation now to be described. 
to the slide-rest so as to spring against the Into a vessel containing about two gallons 
Tevolving glass. The lathe is then driven at of water is poured a pound or more of good 
.slo,v speed, and grain-emery. (or q~artz?se flour-emery, and the mixture is well stirred. 
,sand) and water is fed down ~n the d1rect10.n The coarser grains at once sink to the 
,of the arro,vs, until, by abrasion,. the glass 1s bottom, but a quantity of finer , po,vder 
,reduced to shape. Flour-emery 1s then used remains in suspension. At the end of ten 
for a short tirne, until a suitably smooth seconds, if the mixture be left entirely un
surface appears. The coarse emery may be disturbed, all the grains above a certain 
received in a sfLucer placed on the bed of the size will have settled to the bottom. At 
lathe and so used again and aga,in, The the end of twenty seconds all the grains 
tin 1e 'necessary to edge a 5~ in. disc is about of a · certain sn1aller size will have settled 
three hours. The bearings and exposed down, and so on, until, when half an hour 
parts of the lathe n1ust, of. course, be has passed, the groo.ter mass of the emery 

0shielded from any emery which may be will have fallen, and only the finest par
thrown off by the rotation of the glass. It ticles of the mineral will remain in suspen-
is desirable, in \ ljjjjjj)jjjjffllffljjjjjjjjlij--
,Drder to avoid the 1 -

1111

mmrmmrrpnmr.-;-.--L,_ . 
risk of grains of UL.L:... 
.coarse en1ery lodg
ing in the inter
stices of the jagged 
€dge of the disc 
intended for the 
.tool, that this also 
should have its 
,edge smoothed. 

( b) The Curve
.Ga1tge. -The focal 
length of a concave 
.speculum for par
.allel light rays (as 
in a telescope) i,s 
-0ne-half the radius 
-0f its curvature. 
At present we shall 
.simply act on this 
;rule : the reason of 
it will be after
wards considered. 

As the speculum 
with which ,ve are 
<lealing is to be of 
-5 ft. focal length, 
the radius of its 
.curvature 1nust be 
10 ft. Take a lath 
,of more than 10 ft. 
in length, and so 
fix it by one end 
tliat the other end 
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The table of times, and consequently the 
degrees of gradation, vary with di~'erent 
opticians. Each intelligent workman formu
lates a scale of his own. That cited above 
was used by Tully, of Islington, a famous 
lens-maker. i 

Other tables of eminent workmen are :-
Ross, a (finest) GO 1ninutes' suspension 

b ,, 20 " ,, 
c ,, 10 ,, ,, 
d U 2 H tJ 

e ,, 30 seconds' ,, 
f (co'rs'st)lO ,, ,. 

DRAPER, a (finest) 30 n1iuutes' suspension 
b ,, 10 ,, ,. 
c ,, 3 ,, ,, 
d " 1 H " 

e ,. 20 seconds' ,, 
f( co'rs'st) 3 ,, •• 

' 

.. 

It will be observed that the finest powder 
is necessarily drawn away first, and the 
coarsest last. In the successive drawings of 

A 

B 

-

• 

Fig. 9. 

, water the greatest 
care is needed to 
prevent any dis
turbance of the 
coarser sediment. 
Of the finer grades 
a very small quan
tity ,vill be obtain
able (from a pound 
of flour-e1nery ), and 
but a very small 

may s,ving free (as Hand-Working 
in ]'ig. 10 ). Ten feet 

of Specula. for the Newtonian Telescope, Fig. 9.-Edging a Glass Disc 1n the Lathe. 
Fig. 10.-Ra.dius Bar on Wall Fig. 11.-Metal Curve-Gauges. 

quantity is re
quired. To com
plete a 5-} in. specu
lu1n, not 1nore of 
the finest grade 
will be necessary 
than could be con
tained on a six
penny piece. It is 
best to use for the 
elutriation earthen
ware or glass ves
sels. The powder 
adheres to the 
enamelled surface, 
and, after drying, 
can be rubbed with 
the finger tip into 
a little heap and 
csllected ,vith ease. 
Each grade of the 
washed en1ery 
should be kept in 
a separate labelled 
bottle or box. 

-{listant from the 
pivot, A, insert a sharp-pointed tool, capable 
'Df cutting through the plate of sheet zinc or 
-copper, c c. The cutting will be performed 
by repeatedly 1n.oving the rod to and fro. 
When the sheet of metal is cut through it 
·will form t\\'O tern plates or curve-gauges, the 
-0ne convex, the other concave, the curved 
.edges of which should be sn1oothed to fit 
_perfectly, and the straight edge turned 
~ack, ~s in li'ig. 11, to secure rigidity. If 
1t be inconvenient to sv;.·ing the radius 
-bn,ron a wall, the curves may be cut on a level 
floor. 

(c) /Janel ancl (Jrain-EnierlJ.-Either of 
~hese agen~s n1ay b~ used f_or the first rough
ing ou~. Sand (ordinary silver sand) is less 
~;xpens1ve than emery, and it n1ay be obtained 
frorn any good-natured rnarble or granite 
,vo_rker. llut it loses its cutting power more 
{1111ckly than en1ery. 

'l'he coarse ernery is sold and is named 
d . h ' ' accor .1ng tot. e nurnber of meshes in each 

sion, visible as a slight discoloration in the 
water. 

This discoloured water is carefully poured 
or syphoned into a clean, shallow vessel, and 
allowed to stand aside, carefully screened 
from dust, until the impalpable powder 
which it contains has been precipitated. The 
quite clean water is then drawn or syphoned 
off, and the powder which is left adhering 
to the shallow vessel is dried and collected. 

The origi"Q.al mixture being again stirred, 
and again allowed to subside, the water, 
charged with powder, is once more drawn off 
at the end of fifteen minutes, and the powder 
collected as before, the process being five or 
six times repeated in some such order as 
that indicated in the following table :-
Grade a collected after 30 minutes' suspension 

(finest g1·ade) 
b,, ,,15,, 
c,, ,,6,. 
d,, ,,2,, 
e,, ,,1,. 
f ., ,. 15 seconds (coarsest grade) 

Good flour-6ll1ery 
is of a bright cho

colate colour. Powder of a slaty hue is 
probably adulterated, and should be avoided, 
as possessing insufficient cutting power. 
Care bestowed on the process of elutria
tion is likely to be a1nply re,varded. 

(e) Rou,qe.-This is not the rouge sold by 
perfumers, but the peroxide of iron specially 
prepared, and known comn1ercially (I believe) 
as "jeweller's rouge." It is of a colour 
varying from deep red to red ,vith a decided 
purple tinge, and the latter is the best 
quality. It needs no preparation, being 
sent out by the n1anufacturer ready for use. 
It should cost from 6s. to Ss. a pound, and 
an ounce will be sufficient to polish several 
specula. 

,~qnar e i_nch of th? sieve through which it has 
passed in rnanufacture. Ji'orty sixty and 

. l 1 . ' ' runet.y . 10 e on1er1~s are sui.ta~le for the rough 
gr1nLln1g and the first smoothing of the glass. 

The residue, which will not remain 
suspension for fifteen minutes, shot1ld 
used only for preliminary smoothing. 

(f) Pitch.-Pitch, which is used as a 
cement, and to forrn the polisher, can be 
purchased, of suitable quality, fro1n the 
chemist. A box containing a pound or t,vo 
costs a few pence. "\,'hen cen1enting glass 
to ,vood, or glass to glass, the surf::tces should 
be al,vays first slightly warmed, that the 

in hot pitch may not be chilled by contact. A 
be question through " Shop" ,vould no doubt 

be productive of a s~iitable pitch recipe. 
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BROAD GAUGE.-This is now a matter of 
history. In the evolution of gauges it 1nust 
be classed among the unfit. Many elderly 
men will be able to recall the battle of the 
gauges that was ,vaged so furiously in the 
forties. Brunel vvas the leading railway 
authority of that period. But time has dealt 
unkindly with some of the bolder creations 
of his massive genius. The Great Eastern, 
has been broken up after a loner record of 
disaster and financial failure, the 'Iha mes 
Tunnel has lapsed into decent obscurity, 
and no,v the gauge for which he fought 
so n1any pitched battles before Parliamen
tary Committees is no more. In this con
nection it is interesting to note how little 
prim{t f ac£e reasons weigh against the slow 
developments of experience and utility. 'rhe 
4 ft. 81 in. gauge, now triun1phant, had its 
origin in the humblest rnanner possible. It 
,vas settled by no conclave of eminent 
engineers, but, like Topsy, "it growed." It 
,vas si1np!y made after that of the first rail
,vays in the North of England, whose gauge 
,vas that of the old ,vooden trarnways, which 
they superseded. 'l'hese tram,vays had been 
made to suit the distance bet,veen the wheels 
of the country carts. Brunel could not be 
otherwise than original and n1assive in his 
conceptions, and enjoying the entire con
fidence of the C~reat Western Company, he 
carried his point in the matter of the broad 
gauge in 18:~n. 1~re anticipated greater boiler 
po,ver in the wide engines, with more roon1 
for the n1achinery. He thought that the 
greater ,viclth of base ,vould give increased 
steadiness and smoothness of motion at high 
speeds. }Ie also thought that wheels of 
larger dian1etern1ight be used, and the centre 
of gravity kept lo,v, by placing the bodies 
of the carriages het,veen the ,vheels. 'l'his 
latter considera,tinn alone settled the precise 
width of 7 ft. 'l'he running po,vers of other 
lines had no wei ght in early rail,vay days; 
in fact, the separate gauge \Vas thought an 
advantage as a ,neans of securing the ,vhole 
trad e n[ the \Vest of ]~nglancl, South Wales, 
and the t:,outh of Ireland. 'l'o sho,v that 
there ,vas no idea then, in the infancy of the 
rail,vays, of the gro,vth of trafiic, and conse-
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quent necessity of uniformity of gauge the 
Eastern Counties Railway, it may be n~ted 
was first constructed and opened in 183() with 
a gauge of 5 ft. To-day the 4 ft. 8~ in. gauge 
is employed in Canada, New South \'vales, 
]'ranee, North Germany, Holland, Belgium 
Austria, Hungary, rrurkey, Switzerland' 
Italy, Sweden, Denmark, Spain, and I)eru'. 
During the last year or two, out of over 
2,500 miles of English railways, only about 
426 have been broad gauge, and of this all but 
163 miles have been ~vailable also for narro,v 
gauge traffic. Out of 100 trains that have 
left Paddington and its adjacent goods yards 
every day, only ten have been broad gauge. 
Twenty years ago there v,ere more than 700 
broad gauge engines running. Recently 
there have been less than 200. And on 
May 20, the 10.15 train from l)addington 
closed the record of over half a century, whose 
history commenced with the famous "North 
Star" locon1otive in 1839. 'l'he change ,vill 
cost over half a million of money. Fifteen 
miles of sidings have been laid do,vn at 
Swindon for the accommodation and con
version of the rolling stock, and 5,000 ,vork
men have been engaged on the alteration of 
the metals. The Great 'iVestern Rail ,vay de
serves much credit for the thorough manner 
in which they have effected the change. 

"WORK" PRIZE ScIIE1IE.-The present age 
is essentially a competitive one-so much so, 
that many 1ninds ,vell able to ,veigh the 
-matter incline to the conclusion that ,ve are 
getting altogether too fine an edge upon the 
national character in this direction. This 
may or may not be the case. We · ,vill not 
now discuss either the merits or den1erits of 
the question. Taking things as they are, " 'e 
find that while the great race of life becomes 
n1ore competitive every week and every day, 
those concerned do not seem to get tired of 
it, but go on hourly adding their n1ite to the 
great element in 1notion. Perhaps it is only 
man's insatiable craving for work ,vhich is 
ans"'erable for this condition of things. If 
this be so, a comfortable feeling should 
arise from th e conte1nplation of the i:Uperior 
animal-capable of so n1uch or so little 
-contentedly and industriously eniploying 
himself. An1ong the directions in ,vhich 
this n1aking of work has been stin1ulatecl, 
none exceeds that arising out of journalistic 
enterprise, ,vhich has been carried to a pitch 
which almost precludes the most ingenious 
mind fron1 possibly discovering any new 
con1petitive ,vorlcl to conquer. At lear,t, this 
is how this lritter aspect of the matter dawns 
upon us ,vhen, in order to be "up to date," 
we find ourselves called upon by our readers 
to afford sorne sequ el to the late WoRK 
Exhibition, ,vhich at!'orded such excellent 
opportunities for our readers to engage in 
friendly rivalry. :Full particulars of the 
"\VoRK l)rize Scheme ,vill be found set forth 
in page 190 of this issue. 'rhe subject 
decided upon for the initial con1petition is an 
essay upon "'J'he Cycle : Its \\ T orth to the 
Nation." As ther e n1ay be t,vo opinions in 
connection ,vitlt this t ext , the con1petition 
should elicit sornc valuable idea., and sugges
tions, ,vhich ,vill be certain to interest the 
gen eral public. It only ren1ains to add that 
before the first con1petition falls out, clue 
notice ,vill be given of the one to follo,v it. 
Should the results of these competitions 
prov e satisfactory there is no reason ,vhy 
they should not beco1ne permanent. \Vith 
this vie,v our readers will, no doubt, exert 
thernsel ves to 1nake the competitions knO\\'n 
-e specially in cases like the present, "'hen 
the sn hj ect is one surrounded ,vith no. re
strictions, and open to young and old ahke. 
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.A RUSTIC FL01'rER - BASKET OR 
CEN11RE-PIECE FOR LAWN. 

BY ARTHUR : YORKE. 

THE B~SKET AND ITS USES-MATERIALS-CON· 
STRUC'fION-FIXING. 

The Ba sket ancl its Uses.-This rustic re
ceptacle for flo,vering plants is, as ,vill be 

WOR.K. 

are intended for small, lowcgro,ving plants, 
such as will afford masses of colour. 

JJ£aterials.-For the bottom of the boxes 
I in . board ,vill be required, and for the 
side,; t in. Elm is considered · to endure 
best for · such purposes as this. The four 
supports may be of any rough and lasting 
wood that comes most readily to hand ; I I 

in maple or wycl1-elm, on account of the 
rough, ornarnent al bark ,vorn by the sap
lings of tho se trees, but, Jarcl1 or. other ~r 
,vill look: very ,vell. I he ru:c.;t1c mosaic 
covering the boxes is partly ,vhite, n1acle of 
the halves of peeled ,vitl1y rocls1and partly 
dark, made of tho se of hazel, and ,vearing 
their natural covering. 
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Fig. 1, 
seen by the illustrations, a plain octagon in 
its main portion, but for variety and effect 
it is so designed that on each of its eight 
sides a. sh~llo;Ver triangular box projects, 
thus bringing its shape 1nore nearly to that 
of n;n eight-p?inted star .: In size it may be 
vari ed to suit any particular la,vn, but as 
her e dra,vn, on a scale of J of an inch to the 
foot, it s di n1ensions are : height, 5 ft. 6 in., 
and breadth, 4 ft. 6 in. 'l'he internal meas- , 
ur ernent s_ of ~he large octagonal box (,vhich _ .- , . I i 
st anci

1
:? ,v1th !ts top 3_ ft. fro1n the ground) , , F,g: 5. . i/,: 

nrc , · :'f!n1 ~;d? to s!cle _3 ft., and depth " 
•I. ft . () 1n .. [lus_· po_rtion is niore especially Rustic Flowei·-Basket.· · 'Fig. !.-Elevation of 

1 l i 1 Basket: 'Fig. 2.-'-'Bottom of Basket. Lower Side. 
1nt cnf oc <:>r c 1rnb1ng plants, for the sup- · " Pig ; s.,...Board of Side. Fig;4.-Plan of Basket, 
JJOrt of ,vli1<:~1 a squ;1re trellis rises fron1 its showing its Upper Part. Fig. 5. - Mosaic 
cerJ~re, .and from this there ar~ also flying I , Border . oµ. Octagon,. , ,Fig., 6. - Mosaic on 
c:h:1111s to all t he angle ;<s. 'The eight s1naller Panel. . · · .. 
boxes, sl_iaped as r1~ht-angled triangles, I have drawn th~m as . of larch. Tl1e upright 
1neasur e_ 111tc rnally _ l ft. at base and 7 in. l sticks ,vhicl1 carry the trellis, as ,vell as 
perpend1cuLtr ; tli e1r depth is I ft. 'l'hey , those at the angles, ,vill perhaps look best 

. , . -· · I 

Fig. 4 

'Fig. G. 

Gonstruation.-'i\'hcther our basket is to 
.be a fixture or re1novable at pleasure 111ust 
depend partly on its size and partly on the 
individual :vie"'s of its o"-ner. To be shel
tered through tl1e " 'inter ,vill douotle ss tend 
to its preservation, but it 111ay suffer clan1age 
fro1n careless n1oving, ancl it ,vill stand far 
1nore fir111ly as a fixture. \\Tithout att en1pt
ing to decide the que stion for oth ers, I 1Yill 
for the present pre su111e that it is to be fixed. 

Such being the crrse, the four supports 
,vill have to be let into the gr ound like so 
111any posts. Their position is sho,Yn in 
Fig. 2, ,vhere th ey are n1arkecl L, L, L, L. 
They form a square 18 in. apart; in dia-
111eter they should be as n1uch as 4 in. 
Tl1ey stancl 16 in. above ground , and should 
go do,vn a foot belo"'· 

The bot torn of the box es, n1acle, as before 
stated, of inch board, is dr a ,rn i a l''i g. ~
It is the underside ,vhich th ere appe ars, 
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and it is nailed together by three ledgers of 
the S(Ltne thi ckn ess, 1r, 1,r, M. 'These ledgers 
,viii lie on the suppo rts, and the box will 
rest on the1n ,vhen in position. In the 
s id es, ,vhich are of : in. stuff, it ,vill be 
ouYiou s that in order to secure the full 
a n1ount of st ren gth, it will be desirable to 
1nake the boards cross each other at the 
a ng les. It ,vill be ren1en1 bered that the 
sid es of the larg e box have to be boarded to 
a height of 20 Yn., and tho se of the smaller ~. 

ones to 14 in. ,, , e ,vill, for the sake of 
e xplanation, say that we begin at botton1 
,vith a Hin. ,vidth lik e that dra,vn at Fig. 3; 
it is 3 ft. Ion~, and it has to be nailed to 
the side A. c (_Fig. 2). The opening B is cut 
slanting as sho" 'n, to adrnit the angle B in 
the san1e figure. Strips 2 in. wide are also 
cut fron1 its upper edge as sho"'n at r K . 
The board for the side G E is precisely the 
sarne . and those for G .a\. and E c differ only 
in being :! in. lon ge r at each end. Having 
placed these, ,ve can board up the inter
mediate angle boxes , B, D, F, H, with short 
boards (11 in. long) to the same height as 
their f ellows- viz., i in. 

If for our second course we again _ take 
9 in. " ·idths, we can cut then1 the same as 
for the first course, except that the opening 
at B ,vill not be required. In this course 
""°e nail our first board on the side H B, and 
so on round the box, thus n1aking the boards 
cross those a lready on, and we nail them to 
the parts of those boards ,vhich ri se 2 in. 
above the general level. "\v'hen this course 
of boards is nailed on, ~he angle boxes 
B, D, F, H, will be boarded up to their re
quired height-viz., 14 in.-and we have to 
boa,rd up the intermediate ones, A., c, E, G, 
,Yith short lengths of i in. ,vide to make 
their outer sides also comp lete. 

'' ' hat no\v ren1ains to be done is to com
p lete the deeper octagon box, of "·hich the 
sides A, c, E, G, are at pr esent 16 in. high, 
,vhil st the inter1nediate ones, B, D, F, H, are 
only 9 in. high. On the se la~t·nan1ed we 
rix anothe r 9 in. ,vidth, nailing to the rising 
corn ers as before, th e pi eces being 14 in. 
long. Next ,ve complete the side s A, c, E, G, 
with piec es of similar length, 4 in. wide. 
La stly, 2 in. strips , filling up the sides 
B, D, :r, H, " ' ill corn plete the box. The 
s hort 2 in. strips, of which '1.'e have cut a 
nurnb er fro1n the lo\ver boards, ,ve shall 
ut ilise as ledgers, nailing them vertically up 
the inner sicles of th e boxes . 

..,\.11 this explanation n1ust appear tedious, 
but I fea r that ,vith out it inany a1nateur 
carp ent ers ,voulcl be puzzled in dealing ,vith 
so con1plex a figure as that befo re us. 

The four uprights ,vhich support the 
tr elli s are kept in place by strips crossing 
th e box n ear its top as sho,,n at N x (Fig . 4). 
The standards are 4 ft. 11 in . long. 

'flt ose oth er uprights ,vbi ch run up the 
}lngl es of the octago n sho uld be neatly 
trirnrn ecl ,vith the chise l ,vher e they come 
in contflct ,vith the boards. Th ei r tops are 
conn ecte Ll 1vith those of the tr ellis by ,vhat 
I ha 1·e cc1ll eel ft.ring chai ns. These n1ay be 
r cctl 1neta l chains, or, ,vh at will look n1ore 
in chara cter, \Ye n1ay t,vi st a couple of thin 
nut ro(Ls togeth er, and instead, place th ern 
for t he clin1hers to cli ng to. The arrange-
1nent of th e,;c things is sh0'-'11 by clott ed 
li ne,; in l<'ig. -t 

1' be ho,1rding of the boxes is covered 
,Yith ru sti c n1l)Sai.c- a kind of decoration 
a bout ,Yhich abnndant particulars are given 
i n t he pr eviou,; articl es on rustic ca rp entry. 
'fh e p;1tter ns ar e forrn ed by lengt hs of split 
rods hr adclecl t \1 th e boards. Of the fret 
r nnn i.n.::: rou nd th e ocL1~on, one of th e side s, 
('lra.xyn to double scale ( It in. to foot), 

WORK. 

appears in Fig. 5 ; whilst in Fig. 6, on the 
same scale, we have one of the panels on the 
line of the shallower boxes. These sixteen 
panels are all of like dimensions. 

Fixing.-If the basket is to be an a.bso· 
lute fixture, nothing more will be needed 
than to nail it to the supports, but some 
may prefer to have the supports fixed and 
the basket other,vise movable. To do this, 
iron pins would have to be driven into the 
supports, and holes for them to fit into 
bored in the bottom. If the whole thing is 
to be movable, the supports need only be 
cut 16 in. long, and they will be nailed to 
the bottom, but the solidity of the previous 
plans will not be gained by this. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERIMENTS. 
CURIOUS, AMUSL.'{G, AND INSTRUCTIVE. 

BY WALTER E. WOODBURY. 

[No. 168-June 4, 1892. 

the cap can be left off, and the images of a 
number of flashes made; but, of course, the 
image of one flash is 1nore interesting. .,... 

Reducing Dark Prints.-In making a lot 
of silver prints, it often happens that we 
find son1e of them have been printed too 
darkly. To reduce these to the required 
depth of colour, adopt the f ollo,ving n1ethod. 
Place the faulty print in a bath n1ade up of 
six grains of potassium bromide, six grains 
of mercuric chloride, and one ounce of 
water, until they are sufficiently reduced 
in density, ,vhen they must be tak en out, 
well washed, and dried. 

Malcing a Plaster Cast from a l{egat?'.ve.
After the negative has been washed, remove 
it from the water and remove all superfluous 
moisture with some pieces of blotting-paper. 
Then gently heat the plate over a lamp or 
fire, care being taken that it is not made too 
hot, other,vise the gelatine ,vill melt and 
run. The effect of a gentle heat is to cause 
the dark parts of the pl ate to swell up in 

?ifAGIO PHOTOGRAPHS-PICTURES PRODUCED BY high relief, so much so, in fact, that a cast 
SMOKE-PHOTOGRAPHING LIGHTNING-REDUO· in plaster-of-Paris can easily be made. 
ING DARK PRINTS-MAKING A PLASTER CAST Artificial Snow Scenes.-There are several 
FROM A NEGATIVE-ARTIFICIAL SNOW SCENES different ways of producing snowstorm 
-DOUBLE PORTRAITS-A TEST FOR HYPO- effects with an ordinary landscape negative. 
l\fAKING A PosITIVE FROM A NEGATIVE. The usual plan is to sprinkle a little red 

1."lfagic Photographs.-Take an ordinary colour over the negative by means of a hard 
silver print, preferably one made upon brush charged with the colouring matter. 
plain un-albumenised paper. The latter can But, as a ,vriter points out, the only draw
be made by soaking a piece of plain well- back to this method is that the flakes all 
sized paper in a two-:per-cent. solution of . . appear to have tails. He recommends the 
common salt dissolved 1n water, and hang- following as a better plan. The negative is 
ing it up to dry. It is then floated on a ten- coated ,vith a thin sticky layer of one part 
per-cent. solution of silver nitrate and of gum dammar and five parts of ordinary 
allowed to dry once again, only this time in turpentine. A dry colour, like lampblack, 
the dark. The print should be fixed with- for instance, is then pl aced in a hair sieve, 
out toning, and afterwards well washed to and the latter held at some distance from 
ren1ove all traces of hypo. After washing, the negative and shaken until sufficient of 
immerse in a saturated solution of bichloride the colour has fallen flake-like down upon 
of n1ercury, when the image will entirely the negative. "\Vhen dry, the plate is placed 
disappear. Next soak some strong bibulous in a printing frame, and a proof made. If 
pa.Per in a saturated solution of sodium sul- satisfactory, the colour is fixed to it by a 
phite, and, when dry, paste a piece to the coating of varnish ; if not, the whole can be 
back of the print with a little starch paste " 'ashed off ,\·i th turpentine, and the opera
at the edges only. All that is necessary is tion repe ated. 
to soak the print in water, which dissolves A hard under-exposed negative gives a 
the sulphite and causes it to attack the good efi'ect, and " 'ith a little red colouring 
print and make the image perfectly visible matter it can be further improved by touch 
as a brown picture. Of course, the image ing up parts to represent the fallen snow. 
can also be made to appear by soaking the Double Portraits.-These are very effec
in visible print, without the bibulous ·paper tive if made skilfully, there being a nun1ber 
attached, in a solution of sodium sulphite, of curious effects that can be produced-for 
hypo or water with a little ammonia added. instance, a man playing chess, etc. 

P ictu res prod1.tced by Smoke.-Magic pie- A black or red background is required, so 
tures made in the manner above described that it gives no efl'ect upon the sensitive 
can also be developed by smoke. A novelty plate. Place a table in the centre, and let 
introduced in Paris some time ago consisted the sitter pla ce himself on a chair on one 
of a cigarette or cigar holder containing in side. Expose the plate, and then let the 
its stem a little chamber for the insertion of sitter tak e his cha ir and again seat hi1nself 
sn1all pieces of apparently plain paper, but on the other side of the table ;, auother e.x
in reality magic photographs. The sn1oke posure is then 111ad~. The sli de n1ust be 
passing through the chamber attacked ~he left open the ,vh?le t1~e, as ~ny 1nove1:nent 
print and developed the image. By blo"·ing of the camera ,vill ruin the r.icture. If the 
sn1oke on to the invisible image it may be feet are to be included, it will be necessary 
n1ade to appear, but th~ oper~tion _is rat~er to have an.other re~ blanket on the ground. 
t ed ious, and anyone ~th a httle 1ngenn~ty In ma~1ng ff p1c.ture .of a 111an shaking 
can easily construct a cigar~tte ho!der with hands :Vith htn1self, a little car~ n1ust be 
an arran()"ernent to hold tiny prints, and taken 1n l"'~1ng the hands carefullr:. An 
allowing the smoke to pass throu gh it. invi sible ,·est m~st be e1nployed. This can 

Phot o,gra11hing L£ghtning.-_The ca01:era b_e n1ade by a piece of strong black ~hread 
should be focussed on some distant ob1ect tied acro ss the roon1 and fastened 1n the 
during the daytirne, and a mark n1ade', so centre to the floor in this manner-
that it can be quickly adjusted on a stormy 
ni ght. A rapid rectilinear working at full 
ape rture is the best for the purpose . Direct 
the carnera to that part of the sky " 'here the 
lightning mo~t frequently occurs, ~f po ssible, 
so that a portion of the land scape 1s included 
on the bottorn of the plate. Place a plate in 
the can1era and dra ,v out the slide, uncap 
the len s, and ,vait for a flash. If preferred, 

A 

The hand can then be supported at A. 
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.A Test for lf.1JJJ0.-Pern1anent prints are 
only possible if every trace of hypo be 
thoroughly eliminated. To test, take a 
.stnall quantity of the last water the prints 
haYe been \\-ashed in, and add a droID of the 
follo,ving solution :- Potassium permanga
nate, 2 grains; carbonate of potash, 20 
g rains ; distilled ,vater, 40 ounces. If any 
hy po be present this test solution will turn 
bro,vn. 

J.Waking a Positive .froni a Negative.
Take an under-exposed negative, one that 
is, in fact, so under-exposed as to be useless 
a s a necrative ,vill ans,ver the purpose well. 
Thorou~hly well wash it, to entirely ren1ove 
any tra;e of hypo, and then soak it in a satu
rated solution of mercuric chloride. This 
turn s the image quite white, and it is then 
,vell ,vashed in several changes of water and 
dried . After,vards it can be mounted in a 
frame ,vith a piece of black velvet or cloth 
behind it, forming a most delicate positive 
picture resembling a picture · on ivory or 
opal. 

CHINESE LACQUER WORK. 

T 1rE red gold and pale yello,v effects seen 
in Chinese lacquered cabinets, etc., are pro
duced by the aid of tinfoil laid upon a 
perfectly smooth surface, and varnished 
,vith various gun1s. 

Very effective panels may be n1ade upon 
this principle, useful for decorative purposes, 
such as screens, cabinets, etc. 

In case sheet metal is used, 
it should be perfectly free from 
marks of any kind, and highly 
polished to begin with. If ,vood 
is employed it n1ust be planed 
very flat and sn1oothecl ,vith 
fine glass - paper, sized, and 
primed with ,vhite lead and 
yello,v ochre, mixed ,vith dry
ing oil, and a s1nall proportion 
o~ oil size ; give t,vo coats, rub
bing each down ,vith a fiat pad, 
using po,vdered pumice and 
,vater. Next give the ,vork a 
coat of flat black:, and rub do~'n 
first with finest sand - paper' 
then ,vith a dry cloth, and 
finally ,vith the palm of the 
hand. See that no particle of 
clust ren1ains, and give an even 
coat of a n1ixture of black japan 
two parts, gold size one part. 

When dry rub do,vn, as above 
with pad and pumice, and th~ 
panel is ready for the silver leaf. 

'l'he portions to be treated 
with the foil are then given 
an even coat of gold size, ,vith 
a s1nall proportion of linseed oil, 
and ,vhen at the proper stage 
of "tacki nc -.s " the leaf or foil is laid on 
:1s in gildin g- <' g., if water in a landscap~ 
1s. t o be repr esented, the leaf should be 
lrncl on that part exactly ; figures, the 
in1n, etc., ar e treated similarly. When dry, 
a nd th n surplu s leaf re111oved, the subjects 
:,rn ton ed,. :shad ed, and tinted; the darker 
!,hade :-; with dragon 's blood n1ixed with 
turp( ::nti ne, thinly ?r thickly as required, 
t li( : l1ghtcr shades ,v1th gamboge. 

,~ 11 t he transp arent oil colours, as used by 
art 1st:s, 1nay a lso he used for various effects 
Hpon t hu foil. '!'he other portions of the 
Ian, l:sr:ape, etc ., 1nay be executed in oils, and 
should l,u n1orn Rnggestive than in detail. 
vV hen d ry, 1vn slt ~v i th ,vater and a suspicion 
of so1.la, a,ncl vnrn tsh. 

WORK. 

SOME GOOD THINGS. 

Tin Tack Driver.-So many of our readers 
have to do with tinned tacks that we have 
much pleasure in adding our testimony to the 
worth . of l\'Ir. W. llenry 'l'hompson's "Eureka" 
Magnetic Tinned Tack Driver, an illustration of 
which is given here. It is simple, strong, and 
effective; and by its means tacks can be driven 
in noiselessly and quickly. The l\'.lagnetic 'l'ack 
Driver requires no hammer, and it can be carried 
in the pocket. It is used by pushing the knob 
until the magnetised end of the plunger has 

Tin 'tack Driver. 

reached the tack. The pressure is then released, 
and allows the spring to draw the tack into the 
brass socket. 'To drive the tack, the worker 
places and holds firmly the socket on the wood, 
hitting the knob with the palm of the hand 
sharply, when the tack will be found to be 
properly driven in. 

Poker Gas-Etcher.-.A propo.~ of our articles 
on Poker Work in Nos. 158 and 163, we present 
to our readers a design of the Patent Gas-Etcher 
made by 1"Iessrs. Hallam & Scott. 'l'he illus
tration shows how to hold and use the etcher, 
which may be helpful to workers. The ad vantages 
claimed by the present over other machines are 

SCIENCE TO DATE . 

Phosphorescence of Diamonds. - Boyle dis
covered that dian1onds are sometimes phosphor
escent. llecently lVlr. ICunz, of New Yurk, has 
stated that all dia1nonds are susceptibl€ of en1itting 
lun1inous rays ,vhen they are rubbed in the dark 
with cloth, wood, or metal, after having bpen 
exposed to the sun's ray s or to th e electric light, 
and that this property mt,y be 1nade use of to dis
tinguish true stone s from paste, which does not 
produce this phenorn enun to tiny degree. 

Photographing Rifle Bullets.-Profc ssor Boys 
has designed an ingenious and simple apparatus fur 
photographing rifle bullets. The bullet is fired 
through a d:,rk chamber, in which a photographic 
plate is exposed. In its pr,ssage it strikes :,gainst 
two upright wires, thus completing a circuit and 
producing a brilliant electric spark from a condenser 
specially arranged so that the spark lasts 80 short a 
tirne that the bullet, although travelling with great 
velocity, is practically station ary during its exist
ence, and thus _ a photograph is obtained. l\lany 
photographs have thus been taken, and sho,v a, 
wonderful system of air-,vaves accompanying the 
bullet in its flight, as ,vell as peculiar eddies of th e 
air in its track. 

"Supplementary" Colours.-As ,vhite light can 
be split up into two " complementary" colours, so 
can coloured light, as Professor Sy lvanus Thompson 
has recently sho,vn, be split up by suitable means 
into a spectrum tint and a. shade of 1Z;rey. Th ese 
latter he proposes to call "supplementary" colours. 
This result agrees ,vith that of Captain Abney, who 
found that any tint could be 1natched by mixing 
grey ,vith a spectnun tint. 

Steel Manufacture.-A recent process claims to 
produce a steel of greater strength by passing an 
electric current through it whilst in a molten state. 
It is expected that this will cause the molecule s to 

group themselves in such 
a n1anner that, ,vhen 
cold, the steel is more 
cornpact and thus 
strengthened. 

Ozone. - Professor Dewar, who in 
December last discovered that liquid 
oxygen gas is 111agnetic, has since proved 
that liquid ozone is also strongly mag
netic. 

Action of Nitric Acid on Coal.-If 
bituminous coal in fine po,vder be 
covered ,vith rather more than double 
its ,veight of 49 per cent. nitric acid, 
the 111ass rapidly becomes warn1, and 
dense red fumes are given off. In this 

·-·- way nearly the ,vhole of the coal is dis
solved, and from the product of the 
reaction a black acid, fairly soluble in 
distilled ,vater, can be obtained. Its 
composition is at present unkno,vn, but 
it seems to be a nitro compound. If 
this black acid be further treated with 
nitric acid. a bro,vn acid is formed. 
Further research n1ay afford valuable 
information as to tht co1nposition of 
coal. 

Poker Work Gas-Etcher. 

as follow :-The left hand is :free; there is no 
further expense after the machine is bought ; no 
danger, no smell, nor dirt ; and the pointer is 
kept at a nice heat, so that very delicate shading 
can be done ; and it is cheap. These advantages 
should bring it within the reach of amateur 
workers who wish to decorate woodwork. 

"Electric Toy Making.'' By 'l'. O'Oonor 
Sloane. (E. & F. Spon.)-'l'his little book of 138 
pages has a short chapter on primary batteries, and 
other short chapters on magnetic and electric toys. 
About 14 pages are devoted to induction coils, 
7 pages to dynamos, 13 pages to electro-motors, 
5 pages to electric bells, and 11 pages to miscel
laneous receipts. The book is well printed and 
illustrated, but some of the cuts have been 
borrow?d from English journals, although their 
source 1s unacknowledged. 

NOTES FOR WORKERS. 

-AN exhibition in commen1oration of 
the discovery of .A.1nerica by Columbus 
is to be held at Genoa, in Italy. 

THE ca,rriages to be used on the Liverpool Over
head Raihvay will be 4fi ft. long and 8 ft. G in. 
wide, ,vill run on bogey wheels, and be provided 
,vith a gang,vay from end to end. The weight of a 
carriage, including the 1notor, is 14 tons. 

AT the Chicago Exhibition there ",ill he about 
127,000 electric lamps, of ,vhich 7,000 ,vill be arc, of 
2,000 candle-po,ver each , and 120,000 incand escent, 
of 16 candle-po,ver each . To run th e plant 22,000 
horse-po,v er ,vill be required. In the gr en.t n1nnu
ft1cturing building alone there "'ill be 33,000 lights. 

A PNElB[A'l'IC inner sole for boots has been 
invented for people ,vith t ender feet . It is made 
of hollo\V indit,rubber, and inflated ,vith air. 

A COl\I l\U'l'TEE has been fonn ed, consist ing of 
engineers and electrician s, t o explain and de1non
strate th e use of the chi ef exhibits at th e St. 
Petersburg Electrical Exhibiti on to the ll ussian 
public. 
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Fountain.-,V. J . (I-[ing's Cross).-. So ?nany 
r eader s of ,YORK ha,·e rnacle up the fountain de
s crib ed in No. 69, and find it ,vork successfully, 
that it is clear you have not quite _carri!'-d out 
e \·er v det a il. The heiCTht to ,vhich the Jet ,viii play 
is cletern1ined first by the clistance qetwee'I), th_e 
uppe r and lo,Yer v essels (con1pared ,v1th which it 
mu st ahvays be les s), and by the fri?tion o{ th~ out
let and al so i ts sbape; and the lug·hest Jet _is pro· 
d uced ·with a pipe and jet forn1ed of one continuous 
taper ing passage, ,vithout a tap. The reason tl~e 
w at er does not rise instantly is because some air 
g ets in th e ,vay of the ,vater in the clown-pipe and 
t en1porarily checks the pressure-a srnall trouble. 
Do not n1ind ho,v 1111:tny pints of water go clown the 
p ip e, but be sure the basin is a_bout half full or 
n1ore, so that you get the n1axIInum pressure.
C. :iYI. vV. 

Beehive.-G. vV. C. (J,J7est B1itt~1·1viclc~.-Y?u 
kno1v, I suppose, that the standard t1:a1n~ 1s 14.rn. 
long by 8} in . deep. The brf!adth <::fa hive 1n wh~ch 
s tandard fran1es are used 1s lcli 1n., thus allovv1ng 
± of an in ch at each end of the frames; and the depth 
is 8} in., thus allowing the fra1ne to be fro:1'~ the 
floor the thickness of the top bar, usually ir 1n. or 
J in. 'l'h e fra1nes are ls?,, in. apart, and if we n1ulti
ply this by 12, ,vhich is about 17-} in., ,v~ have the 
in side len o-th of a hive capable of holchng t,velve 
frame s. 'l 'l1erefore, the internal dimensions of your 
hive will be li t in. x 8} in. x 17! in. For the rest 1 rnake a box this size, ,vith double ,valls, roof, anu 
floor-bo ard. and you have a good hive. Read n1y 
paper s on IIive s, etc., which run through the second 
volurne of 1VORK,-.APIS. 

Reversing Gear fo.r ±-Horse Engine.-ERIC. 
- .A.re you sure you really ,vish to go in -for this? It 
would be in1possible to give you "lucid" instruction 
in " Shop.'' Link 1notion has more in it than you 
think, perhaps ; besides, engines of this sort rarely 
have link 111otion. A loco1notive must have it, and 
so must a crab-winch, but an engine to drive an 
amateur's shop does not require it. If he ,vants his 
lathe to reverse, he uses t\\·o loose pulleys and an 
open and crossed belt; he can't ,vell leave his lathe 
and run to the engine ,vhen he wants to stop, start, 
or reverse. If you require to reverse occasionally 
for a short tirne, that ,vould not hur.t the guide
bars, and you could use a slip eccentric, which 
,vould turn half-way round on the shaft,,-F . .A.. J.vI. 

Procuring Papier-Mache. - S. B. C. (Liver
pool) .-Try l\'.IcCallum &. IIodson, Summer Row, 
Bir1ningham. To procure an equal strength, you 
will certainly require a greater thickness in papier
n1ache than in tin-plate.-S. vV. 

WORK Subjects.-1-I . P. (Langley).-All the 
subj ects you indicate shall be duly considered. 

Boys' Golf Balls.-.J. vV. II. (Edinburgh).-For 
g olf tools, apply to Slazenger, 56, Ca,nnon Street, 
London, or lVIcE,van &. Son, Chingford.-J. vV. H. 

Boxwood Modelling Tools.-J . A. (Bir1ning
hcl1n).-Locl:>erticr Barbe, llegent Street, London, 
supply boxwood rnodelling toots at moderate prices; 
also G. Philip &. Sons, l<'leet Street, London, sell 
thern.-W. E. R. 

Cylinder.-INNEIC-No; not without n1aking a 
ne,v portion, and soldering or screwing on. 
Detter to have a fresh casting.-J. 

Temper Bits. - R. F. (Norwich). -See 
rny articles, entitled "Practica,l Papers for 
;:,rniths," in Vol. III. of vV ORK. -J. 

To Strain, Mount, and Varnish Prints, 
etc.-.A .. C. C. (Rochforcl). - 'I'he linen or 
calico n1ust first be stretched on a plain 
strainer (eith er skeleton or panelled). This 
should be clone by tacking it tightly; then 
it n1ust be thoroughly coated \Yith strong 
size, and left till nearly dry. 'I'he sheet of 
paper or print to be n1ounted must be well 
covered with carefully n1ade paste-1'..e., ,vell 
stirred paste about as thick us porridge, with 
a pinch of alu1n boiled with it, then squeezed 
and strained through coarse canvas. It is best 
to paste it twice, lLaving the first coat about 
ten n_1inutes to soak into the paper. After 
J1pply1ng the second coat, place the paper on ~ 
t he strained linen, and dab all over with a 
clean cloth. vVhen thoroughly dry, which 
process n1ust not be hurried, give two coats 
of thin size (a piece the size of a s1nall nut in 
a srria11 cupful of hot water ,vill be strong 
·eno)igh) ;_or if the engraving be anything very 
choice, size of the same strenCTth as above 
but 1:1acle .of gel~tine, is bette'"r; when dry'. 
varrnsh with wlnte hrtrd varnish. A plan I 
h ave ~dopted for orna1nenting such roon1s as 
nur serie s, bedroorns, and "snuggeries," is to take 
r,orne oJ: tho se excellent ; colour reproductions and 
aponge th e back s with cleau writer; ,vhen half dry, 
p asto round the eclues only about,} of an inch, and 
Ja.y on t h e \vall, dabbing all round. You will find 
°th(:1n dr y quit e tight ; ancl strained. You can then 
:sJZ( : rtnd varni sh t.hen1 as b efore directed. 'l'hey 
will th en la?t l'r esh for year s, n,nd can be washed at 
a 1,y tun e w1 th J'ree llo1n.-F . 13. 

Pi g eon Trap. - E. W. (Ohirlc Green).-You had 
better consu.l.t tt local rnan. 

U:pholstory .-- L. (Pontefracl).-I n1ust frankly 
co n fe sfl t.ha t f an1 uni~blc (anil I believe no other con
tri butor 1s a ble) to g 1 ve b ett er ad vice to L. than is 
g 1ve 11 on pa ge 807, Vol. II. I n1ay add that to cover 
a ?e(·ol! yo u had bett er· tack here and there, not 
dnv 1ng th e tac ks horne, but altering and regulating 
as i ound nec ess ary. - B . .A.. B. 

ivo R K. 

"Great Eastern" Models and Catalogues.
Our numerous readers \vho ha Ye ,vrittcn as to these, 
in reply to MODEL S. L.'s query (see page 814, Vol. 
III.), should advertise in our "Sale and Exchange'' 
column. 

Self-Acting Fountain.-A. W. (Canning Town). 
-You should advertise in the" Sale and Exchange'' 
column of vV ORK. 

Churn.-"',V. J. B. (Deptford).-If I were goin(s to 
attempt to make a churn, I should obtain a couple 
of glass jars as large as possible, with as large necks 
as can be had. I have seen such jars for l!,rench 

A Domestic Churn. 

plums and confectionery. Also a grindstone spindle, 
which, with roller bearings, can be had for 3s. in 
1nalleable cast iron. .A. frame 1nust be 111ade to con
tain the jars, having a screw adjustment to fix 
them. This fixtur,e must also assist in keeping the 
cover on the jars. I think, however, that it will 
be better to buy a churn ready for use. One 
capable of making II lb. of butter at a churningn1ay 
be had for a sn1all sum of Kent & Co. I £ear the 
proper jars can only be had by buyers of cornplete 
churns.-B • .A.. B. 

Conservatory.-H. B.· (Finsbury Parlc).-The 
probable cost of a greenhouse for tomatoes, 
9 ft. x 6 ft. x 6 ft ., would be about £2, plus labour, 
varying, of course, according to n1aterials used. 
As you require it to be easily remo1•able, I should 
recon1mend you to make the base-fra1ne like a 
large" Oxford frame "-a form ,vhich is capable of 
bearing a great strain. The ends of the cross-pieces 

A Portable Greenhouse. . ' 

should project about three inches : the same 
re1nark also applies to the top frame. The uprights 
should be tenoned into the centres of the cross· 
corners, and into the side lengths where required, 
say 3 ft. apart on the 9 ft. side, using also two up
rights at each end for doorposts; 2 in. deal would 
be a suitable strength for the entire frame except 
the ridge board, which should be about 4 in. wide 
by ! in., fixed edgewise. Do not use any other 
for1n, as this is the best to avoid sagging in the 
ridge. The joints must be tenoned true and neatly; 
and if this part of the work is well done, you ,vill 
avoid the creaky, ready-to-tumble-down effect 
which is often the accon1paniment of a portable 
glasshouse. You can bu;v sash-bars ready n1ouldecl 
at any timber yard ; these should be partially let 
into the framework and fastened with screws. 'I'he 
lower part of the sides may be conveniently fitted 
with match-boarding, also fastened with screws. 
For the purpose of growing to1natoes, it will not be 

necessary to fix the r;lass with putty, ~)ut let ~acil; 
overlapping square of gl0-ss be hcl.d ,v1tl~ ~ strip of 
sheet ·zinc the ·whole being held 111 pos1t1011 by a 
narro,v sti\p or lath of --wood on ea9h sa~h _; tl_1is ,vill 
facilitate re111oval ,vhile not 1nater1ally 1nJ1u·111g the 
efficiency of the house. .A.s you sa,y you can use a 
fe\v tools, I have confi.necl 1ny re1narks to _a_general 
outline only; yon can set out your qug;nt1tres fro1n 
the dra\ving herewith.-0. lVL vV. 

Fret,vork Tool. - A.. ]~. G. (Leicester). - The 
"best tool" for rebating fret fr,u11es-such as carte
cle-visite photo fra1nes - \vonJd, in 1ny opinion, be a 
lathe ,vith a sn1all stout circular-sa,v, ,vhich ,vould 
cut the rebate at one operation; but as it n1ay be 
that the questioner has no lathe, he can cut the 
rebates ,vith a cutting- ga uge, having a short stiff 
cutter sharpened ,vell , or he rnay use a gauge such 
as that used for inlaying lines in furniture, the tooth 
of ,vhich is it scraper, and re1noves ,vo od in the 
for111 of dust-like shavings equal to its thi ckne ss. 
Either of these tool s, used on the back and inner 
edge, ,vill cut out the rebate alrnost to the corners, 
,vhich can after,vards be cut out ,vith a sharp 
chisel.-B. A. B. 

Liquid Glue.-ANON.-There is no way of keep
ing any liquid glue in an open ve ssel to be ready 
for use at any tin1e . Still less will "ordinary car
penters' glue," by any addition, ren1ain liquid and 
equally useful. 'The usual solvent for liquid glue is 
very dilute nitric acid or acetic acid, hut I should 
not use or reconnnencl it for ordinary ,vork. Bi
chron1ate of potash is sorneti!nes added to glue : it is 
said to render glue insoluble after exposure to light. 
There are so1ne fish glues and other special cen1cnts 
in liquid forn1, but all are expensive, and so1ne have 
the acid to which the querist objects.-B. A. B. 

American Organ.-J. II. (JVestleigh).-Octave 
couplers can be bought or 1nade, so can the fan for 
the vox-hu1nana. If I had to fit both to an An1ericttn 
organ, I should buy the octave coupler, but 1nake 
the vox-hu1nana . The octave coupler 1.vill cost 
7s. 6d., one half up, and the other (bass) half clo,vn. 
.A.sk for vVilcox 's patent ,vire coupler . The vox· 
hurnana consists of a fan, part of ,vhich revolves 
by the passage of air into the suction bellows, tho 
rest of which passes along the back of the tubc
board, having a cardboard sail affixed through the, 
axis. The fan can be had for 2s. 3d. The casing of 
the actuating part and the valve ,vill have to be 
1nacle by the querist; but if he buys the fan, it ,vill 
suggest at, once ho,v it is to be fitted. Dealers in 
fittings ,vould do ,vell to advertise prices in 1V ORK. 
-B .. A .. B. 

Enamel for Pony-trap.-T. E. B. (Siclb1ir1;).
Do you not 111ean varnish? A pony-trap is 111ostly 
of tvvo or 1nore colours-black and fancy colour
besides relief lines. One colour ,vill not serve, 
unless all black; then carriage japan is used. If 
another colour as ,vell is ,vantecl, \Vhittingha1n &. 
Wilkins, Long Acre, vV.C., ,vould 1ntitch your 
colour, if such be desired, and send ,vhat you 
require, with suitable brushes. Even then the 
boot, nose-hoops, and parts of iron\vork should be 
japanned. This they ,vould supply, ,vith colour for 
'relief lines and pencils for use, if you could not get 

then1 else,vhere. Of course, the old varnish 
n1ust be partially rubbed off ,vith pu1nice-stone 
and water-solid and in fine clust-,vith 
woollen cloth pads. All rusty parts 111 ust be 
:filed and touched in ,vith pri1ning or lead· 
colour before the rubbing do,vn con1n1ences; 
that keeps the ,Yater fro1n the iron ancl bare 
,vood. The whole is then prirned over ,vith 
very thin lead·colour, and then a se cond tilne; 
then the fancy colour; then the relief lines ; 
and finally, copal varnish. Every coat of 
paiI;t has to be flatted ,vith pu1nice-stone and 
water and: ,vashed very clean, ,1nd to be dry 
before another coat is put on. Be particular 
to take all you can apart to paint, and to put 
together again ,vhen all varnish ed and black 
parts are japanned. AYoid oil fro111 axle and 
boxes of ,vheels touching any painted parts, by 
cleaning and ,vashing \\'ith turpentine before 
beginning the job. l{elief colours are so1ne
tirnes only given to the fronts of spokes in the 
naves, and by a ditl"erent coloured stripe 
being painted round mouldings and broad 
surfaces; these are laid on thin ,vith suitabl e 
pencils. Varnish follows. 'l'his will be a ten 
or twelve days' job, and should look and ,vear 
well. But possibly touching up and varnish
ing 1night serve the purpose; this ·will only 
take three or four days to dry ready for use. 
You proceed as if you ,vere about to .repaint, 

by touching in rusty and bare places, first ,y1th leacl
colour, then purnice-stone ; dust off all surfaces. and 
touch up ,vith match colour ,vhere ,vanted. Then 
varnish all over, and japan -black the parts. l( eep 
all brushes swung by the handle s in colour or var
nish and a card cover or a floorcloth one over the 
paint pots. Let all coats be ,vell brushed in, and 
only the varnish a full coat. - J. C. IS:. 

Dye for Branding Cattle.-J. II. 1\I. (Count y 
JJiccith).-A preparation, of ,vhich an "aniline " dye 
is the basis, ,vill be the thing for your purpo se . 
\Vhether anything of the kind has hith erto been 
used for cattle ,ve do not kno\Y, but this is ,vhat is 
used, in ,vhat are ca lled "I-Io111ing Societies," for 
rnarking carrier pigeon s, and ,vhat ,vill do for the 
one ,vill , of cour se, do for the other. You "\\·a nt a 
dye ,vhich ,Yill "la st for a rea sonable len gth of 
ti1ne." 'l'his "'ill ans,v er that requirernent; indeed, 
you ,vill not find it easy of re1noval . It is applieLl 
with a rubber stamp, which you can have n1ade to 
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any d evi ce or si ze. Yon see the advertisen1ents of 
1 hL, 111ttke rs of su ch sta111ps every,vhere. You can 
i;c·t t ilt\ prepared "ink'' in eith er s111all or large 
<1lutn li ti cs rro1n 'l'hornton, lteddil ch.-S. vV. 

Reviving Kid. - B,\ SHB~R.-'l'here are plenty of 
" ki ,l r cv i vcr ,;," ,-o ld as such, ,vhich ,vill give the 
i; loss you \Vant. "\Vhite of egg (albu1nen) ,vill also 
do it. Fr en ch polish - that is, shellac dissolved in 
al coh ol - is also good to give a gloss to leather, but 
i t' used for your purpo se, it would hn.ve to be very 
t h in, and rubbec1 very lightly over the surface with 
a soft rng ; if saturated with it, the kid would be 
r end ered hard.-S. \V. 

Weather Glass.-H. l\lcG. (Cork).-This cor
respond ent asks hO\Y to constrnct a " 'Cather glass 
on the iu11erican syste1n-1'..e., a liquid enclosed in a 
tube ,vhi 2h. br the position and appearance of a 
crystalline de)Jos it, indicar.es the·· coining" weather. 
These gla sses are really not weather indicators at 
all , except that they indicate to a certain extent the 
,veather ,vhich U'e are having. They are 1nade in 
t\\ ·o ,vays : either ,vith a brass cap ,vith a very 
1ninnte hole in the top or hern1etically sealed glass 
tubes. To make one, take a glass tube about 12 in. 
long and 'i in. dia111eter. In this place the follo,ving 
coin position: Can1phor, 2 drachn1s; potassium ni
trate (nitre ), 1! dracluns; an1n1oniu111 chloride (sal
an1111oniar), 1 draeh1n; methylated spirit, 2t fluid 
ozs. Dissolve the camphor in the spirit, and the 
nitre and sal-arnrnoniac in as little \\'ater as possible. 
Add the t\vo solutions together, and place in the 
tube. Dr1nv out the end of the tube and seal up 
before the blowpipe. The action of these so-called 
weather glasses is really one of the variation of the 
amount of solid ,vhich can dissolve in a given liquid 
at variable ten1peratures.-J. G. L. 

Machine for Grinding Edges of Glass. - I 
a111 sorry to say I cannot give you the address of a 
fir1n supplying these at present. I expect you n1ean 
the same kind as are used to prepare the glass for 
microscopic slides. Perhaps some of our readers, 
seeing this, 1nay be able to he1p you; if not, I will 
bear it in 1nind, and hope to be able to let you know 
through "Shop" before very long.-W. E. D., JR. 

Wiped Joint. - S. D. (Harniondsworth). - To 
n1ake a joint similar to that termed a plnmber 's or 
,viped joint is not very difficult in some eases, such 
as ,vhen the pipes are · easy of access and lying 
horizontally, but ,vhen the pipes are in a,vkward 
positions, then it is that considerable skill and 
practice are needed. In the case you n1ention, such 
as a burst pipe that yon ,vant to repair without 
cutting, proceed as follo\vs : Close up the crack 
with a han1n1er; see that . the ,vater is all out of the 
pipe, or so111e distance belo,v t h e flaw; scrape the 
pipe clean ,vith a shave-hook or knife a little farther 
than the crack extends, and coat the pipes each 
side of the scraped part ,vith "soil "-this is a 
technical tern1 for a mixture of lan1pblack and glue, 
water, used on parts of the ,vork where the metal is 
not wanted to stick. You must also be provided 
,vith son1e ",vipes" or ,vipi ng cloths-they are 
usually made of fustian, t,vo or three or more thick
nesses stitched or folded together, and of various 
sizes, according to the ,vork to be done. 'l'o rnake 
the joint, melt a quantity of plumbers' solder (t,vo 
parts lead , one part tin) in a metal pot or large 
ladle ; rub the part to be soldered with some tallo,v, 
and either pour or splash on to it with a flat stick 
the hot 1net,Ll ; it is usual to pour a little metal on to 
th e joint to get the heat up (of course, with some
thing underneath to catch it) before commencing 
to splash on the n1etal that is to make the joint. 
"\'lhen sufficient metal is on the pipe, take a cloth in 
the hand and, bending it into a hollow 1:1hape, draw 
it round the joint . 'rhe metal should be sufficiently 
plastic to be ,viped into the proper shape, which is 
son1ething like a long egg-no doubt you know that. 
Two or three trials in the workshop after these 
hints ,vill soon sho,v you ,vhether you can manage 
it or not. If the 1nctal gets cold before you have 
properly shaped the joint, you n1ust ,varm it up 
again ,vith an iron.-H. A.. 

IIl.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO READ1'RS, 
• • • The attentfo n and co-operation of reaclers of WoRK are 

invited for this section of " Shop." 

Fretwork.-J. l\,fcC. (North Brixton) writes:
" Would any reader kindly infor1n me "'here to 
procnre a cheap and sin1ple book of instructions 
to beginners in fretwork 1 '' 

Fernery.-E . H. (No Aclclress) ,vrites :-"I shall 
feel obliged if a brother reader ,vill give me a 
de sign for a fernery for a ,vindo\v, ,vith advice as 
to about putting in the ferns." 

Bagatelle. - \V. E. (Battersea, S. W.) writes:
" I an1 anxious to n1ake a French bagatelle table, 
but not kno\ving the different bells , holes, etc., per
haps some reader ,vould kindly give me inforn1a
tion on the subject." 

Address. - LABOURER asks for the address of 
.Ada.m s & Bishop, Publishers, Ne,v York, U.S.A. 

Carriage Monograms. - COACH p AIISTER 
writ es :-" \Vill so111e reader please give 1ne two 
d es ign s of 1nonograrns , 'lVL "\V.C.' and • P.L.G.,' suit
able for con.eh painting?'' 

Match Making. - T. 1\L ( fVakcjield) ,vrites. :
" \Vil! so111cone tell n1e hovv to 1nix n1atch brnn 
stonc, how n1any kinds of 1naterials there are, and 
ho,v mixed up together?" 

Tin-Geometry.-YOUNG R1,;ADER ,vrites :
.. \Vil! any reader tell rne ,vhether large quantities 
of good tin canisters could be sold or turned to any 
account 1 Also, I ,vant a good book on geo1netry 
for beginners." 

WORK. 

Steel Blne.-.A. B. (Sheffield) writes :-"I should 
be pleased if any reader would tell me how to get 
blue otf steel after stiffening." 

Fire Li11:hters.-W. B. (Queensbury) will thank 
any reader to state the best way of making fire 
lighters. · 

Label Damper. - W. C. (Banbitr-y) writes:
" Will any reader kindly furnish, through 'Shop,' 
the nan1e and address of firm manufacturing label 
dan1pers sin1ilar to those supplied to Hudson's 1" 

W. H. R. Monogram.-W. H. R. (Commercial 
Road) will thank a brother reader for a monogram 
for W. H. R. for carving in a circle 2! in. 

IV.-QUESTIONS .ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 
Leather Work.-.A. READER writes, in reply to 

J. B. M. (Blairgowrie) (see No. 156, page 830): 
-" vValter Strachan, Novelty Leather Worker, 
Bervie, N.B., will undoubtedly furnish you with 
the necessary information." 

A. S. L. Monogram.-J. B. writes, in answer 
to R. R. (Greenock) (see No 156, v.age 830) :-" I 
hope the monogram design below will be of use to 
you for the top of workbox.'' 

A. S. L. Monogram. 

Syrups.-J. H. (Newton Moor) writes, in answer 
to W. "\V. (Glasgoiv) (see No. 159, page 46) :-" .A 
book published by E. Skuse, Praed Street, London, 
W., on.' Syrups and .A.crated ,vaters,' will meet 
all requll'ements." 

V.-LETTERB RECEIVED. 

Questions bave been received from the following oorr.es· 
pondents, and answers only &W!tit space in SHOP, upon which 
there is great press11re :-J. B. (New Cross); LITTLR Jnr; 
AMATEUR BALLOONIST; T. H. D. (Wood Green); NOVIUE; 
c. w. D. /Hammersmith, lV.); W. H. (Paterbnrouohl; PAINO; 
c. H. D. (Shepherd's Bush, W.); HYDRAULIU DRIVER; A NI<W 
READER; J, A, ('l'hirskl: T. B. ( Groat Orton); G. G. (Far,11north); 
TOM; E. H. (Bethnal Green); HYSTERESUS: s. w. (Ashton
under-Lyne); A. s. B. (Loughborough); TAXIDERMIST; H, A. H. 
(LeedsJ; F. W. It. 1Sunderland); It. T. (Hounslow) . ; DOUBLE 
GEAR; D. B. <New ,liillsl; G. E.W. (Swanley Junction); ,J. G. 
(Bal«, JI'. Wales1; W. H. S. B. (Derby); D. B. D. ,Penryn, C<trn
walf1 • ONE WHO WISHES TO KNOW; w. G. G. (Hornsey Road); 
w. J.'B. (Londonderry): A. T. (Maccle,ifield); R. J. (Fa.ilsworth); 
E. c. (Leyton); A . F. (Ovenden); F. H. W. (Liverpool); NEMO; 
It. A. K. E. (Peckham); AMA'rEUR; R. T. CG!a,sgow); E. K. 
(Smethwick); W, W. (Aylesbury); J. R. B. (Accnngton); G. C. 
(Stratford--On-Avon). 

''WORK'' PRIZE COMPETITIONS. 

THE Editor of WoRK has the pleasure of 
calling the attention of ~is readers ~C? the 
following scheme fo~ Prize Co~pet~t10.ns, 
which he will feel obliged by their br1ng1ng 
under the notice of friends and others in
terested in any of those departn1ents of 
work or employment, which the prize 
schei::1e is intended to stimulate. 

Fully sensible of the interest which ma~y 
thousands of the readers of WORK take 111 
n1atters of a competitive nature, this prize 
sche1ne has been deemed a suitable sequel 
to the vVoRK Exhibition, in which so many 
readers obtained honours. 

It is manifest that a prize scheme to ap
peal to the varied constituencies of WORK 
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readers could not be co,ered by one com
petition. Th0refote our plan must neces
sarily be ,e;i ven in separate instalment~ 
We shall, however, endeavour to arrange 
that all our readers-professional and a1na
teur, craftsmen, apprentices, and hobbyists 
-shall be cared for in turn. 

A general subject has been considered 
best with which to commence : and as 
most of the readers of W OltK and thousands 
of the outside public kno,v something 
of bicycles and tricycles, competition is 
invited for the best essay upon 

"The Cycle : Its W ortl1 to the Nation." 
For the three best essays the follo,ving 

prizes will be a,varded-

First Prize, £3 ; 
Second Prize, £2 ; 

Third Prize, £1. 

CONDITIONS AND RULES OF THE 
CYCLE ESSAY COMPETITION. 

.ALL Essays to bear the WORK Prize Coupon, 
cut from one o:f the numbers o:f WouK in which 
the prize scheme is announced. 

Each Essay to be signed with an original 
no1n de plu1ne, and to have the writer's real nan1e 
and address securely attached to the manuscript 
in a sealed envelope. 

No Essav to exceed more than two pages o:f 
WORK in ~xtent, including any diagrams that 
may be necessary to elucidate the text. 

In the work of judging regard will be had to 
original suggestions of value affecting the im
provement of bicycles and tricycles, especiap.y 

-,vhere such improvements are sho,vn by dia
grams. 

All Prize Essays and Drawings to be pub
lished, if desired by the Editor, in WORK, but 
the copyright thereof to remain with the 
authors. 

Copies of 1\1:SS. and Dra,vings to be retained by 
the competitors, as in no case can the return o:f 
MSS. be undertaken. 

The Editor of vVoRK will supervise the j ndging 
of the Essays, and the selection as determined 
upon is to be final. 

All manuscripts intended for the Cycle .Essay 
Competition must be addressed to the Editor of 
WORK c /o Cassell & Co., Ld., Ludgate Hill, 
Londo~, E. 0. They must reach him not later 
than Saturda ,. June 25, and should be legibly 

J' "W endorsed on the envelope or wrapper, ORK 
Cycle Essay Competition." 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Parts. L4 R 
Beit's Patent Enamelled Adhesive Water

proof Advertis.ing Paper Letters an~ Figures 
in all colours and sizes. Best and cheapest. Liberal terms 
to agents. Sample sheets, gratis.-Factory, !7, Arthur 
Street, W.C., London. Sole Agents for t_he United S~a.tes 
of America and Canada : The Flash Light Advertising 
Signs Company, 662, Broadway, New York. H. I. WIL• 
LIAMS, Wellington, New Zealand; Melbourne and Sydney, 
Australia. [3 s 

Caplatzi's ~atc~le~s Tec~nical Collection~ , 
embrace most tlungs e,ectncal, optical, mechanical, chemi-

1 

ea] photographic, models, materials. Catalogues, 2d.-: 
Ch~nies Street, Bedford Square. [9 R. 1 

Lettering and Sign-Wri~ing made Easy.-, · 
Also full-size diagrams tor marking out eight alphabets, 

1
: 

only xs.-F. CouL THARD, Darlmgton Street, Bath. xoo : 
Decorators' Stencils (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

100 Fretwork Designs (new), 100 Carvin~, 100 

Repou~se, 3o F:et ~rackets, 100 Sign W~iter's Stencils (all 
full size), 300 1 urnmg, 400 Small Stencils .. Each packet, 
I s • postage free -F. COULTHARD, Darlmgton Street, 
--, • [1s• Bath. -
Fretwork Designs.-40, 7d. ; 12 brackets, ,,s. xd . 

Catalogue 300 miniatures, 6d. Lists free.-TAYLORS Fret
wor keries, Blackpool. [18 R 

Picture Moulds.-i5 to 25 per cent. saved. Send 
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, Importers, Tam-

th [12R wor . 
Small Tube Copper Boiler for sale; als? Model 

Engine in good condition; or exchange Safety Bicvc!7,
\VM. 1./HOMPSON, R.obinson Street, Houghton-le-Spring. 
Co. Dnrham. [x9 R ,I 

Wanted to Purchase.-Vols. II. and III. ofWo~K . 
State price to A. FENSOM, 58, Ordnance Road, Cann[mg 
1, E 2s• own, . • 

• 

' 
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